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FARM DEVELOPMEW A ! !  OPERATIONS 
Scvenl mlllez M d s  were stubble plowed by two c m ~  w~th the so11 saver for wlnd 
man proibctlon and lo control srcm born.  An Anrrlmpogon nursery was sown on field 
7A3 to provide young shm for the beglnarng of the nlny season and to rccliunr 10 ha of 
farm W. TIC field IS ~rn@ using J. linear movement system w~lh two l~ght lrngatrans 
per w&. TW I I ~ C S  be twm block 7E and 7F Weft Cut. .4d1wp)gOn ~ 1 1 1  ~ p l d c c  dl t r ~ ~  
lvles u wnd eroslon prruectlon In blwL 7. Trees have bccn p ~ n c d  along lhc road nldcs and 
statlon fenccs. 
At the end of March, there were 21 ha under ~mgation, distributed as fol1r)ws: 
GIP 
Agro: b A 3  ( 0.03 ha), 7D3 (1.5 ha) 
Patho: 31:. (0.6 ha), 40 (0.16 ha), 5B (0. I h a ) ,  7133. 
Breed : 7C2 ( 1.5 ha). 50(0.5 ha)  
PMIP 
Brced: IS0111 (0.1 ha), 6F1 (1.5 ha), 6D1 (1.5 ha), 5B (0.6 ha) 
& Rrnb 7D?, 7E 1 
Phys~o: 7F 1 + 7F2 (3 ha) 
Patho: 5C (0.17 ha) ,  4E (0.6 ha) 
RMP 
Physro: ISOIII (0.01 ha) 
IBPGR: IS0111 (0.06 ha) 
IFDC: 6A3 (0.5 ha) 
FDO: 7A3 ( 1  ha) 
A drip system was installed on field 6A3 covering 390 m'. I t  is used by CiIPIAgro and an 
irrigation scheduling scheme will be developed for this system. With the existing pumping 
facilities (seven wells working), there is an irrigation limit of 20 ha. Water level in the main 
reservoir dropped dramatically during March. Three wells need new putnpr and the ED has 
approved replacements. Work orders were sent to PPS to place two water nleters for 
monitoring the reservoir inflow. Placement of the small pump at the resrvolr by PPS is not 
finished yet. 
Spare pans for the road equipment were received and PPS is working on the 
bulldozer. The Blue Boy sprayer was tuned and calibrated. Nozzle filters are missing and 
u d  be orderai. The Barber fertilizer applicator was tested for application uniformity. The 
two Winwrslager pmston planters w m  cleaned but staff mining is n q u ~ d  for rhtir 
optration. lnjectars for the drym wcre ordcrcd Segments for F~al  466 tnctor engtne and 
PTO transmrs%mn for Flal766 vaclor arc urgently needed before the bqmnmg of the sawn. 
Fntilizrr and ocrtictdt orders. stock mananemen! 
To mantarn adequate stocks, research programs wcre ask& to evaluate their needs 
for the comlng %son. The farm manager urongly feels PSD Jhould implement a 
cornputenzed stock management system for pesticides, fcnilizcrs, and FO spart pans. This 
would rcxull In an cfficlcnt, faster stock status informat~on and con savings. 
I h e  herd 1s in healthy condrtion Suppicrriental fcwd 15 helping co rnanmn an~rnal weight 
dunny this stressful pericK1 Rangeland In the statton IS not suffictent by ttself to fed the 
herd dunng the dry wawn and overgr;urng problenrs have to be closely rnon~tored. W~th 
30 ha of Adropc).qnn by ncx! year, I:O should be self-uufficicnt in forage rids. Dtscusslons 
have taken place wtth I1,Th xtentrsts lo Improve livestcx-k rniinagemenc 
In March. 21  b M7' of mtllet rcprexnrlng last wawn's priductlon from vanous 
rexarch progrdrns and fiirrn operations were pivcn lo PSI) A sale to lCRlSAT Staff was 
organrzed with a price ot ('FA 2 , 5 0 0  per HO kg bag 
A four week course on Kewrch staciorl rniinagemenr took place at ISC from 9 
February-6 March. The cCxirse. glven in French ro 30 panic~panu from 10 Afncan 
countries. wiu ct>sp)nsored by the linrvrrslty of hrkrulus. ,AID. IITA and ICRISAT. FDO 
gave f ~ r l l  supporc to the soursc by providing cqu~prnrnr, field expencnce, and staff for lab 
xssions. RG gave class, lab, and computer sesslons on imgation and class sessions on GIs 
applications 10 land managemsnt. Ilanicipant evaluations showed that the courst: was highly 
appreciated by tninws. A r e d  tralnlrlg need on Rewirch Station Management exists in West 
Afiica and we think that sirnllar courser organized in the future will have a beneficial impact. 
RG travcled to ICRISAT Ccnvr to work closely with D.S. Bisht for three weeks. 
BG's activities st IC dunng that p e n 4  were: 
- global overvlcw of Farm Dc\clopment and Operations at IC; 
- work md dlxuss~ons w~th the vanous FDC) units on: 
- crop protecrron and pest rnonrtonng; 
- farm m ~ c h ~ n e p  w~th speclfic lntcrests on planters; 
- lmpatlon; 
- glasshouses; 
- stock management; 
- on-the-job training; 
- land m;uragemenl; 
- use of dam base software for unrl, plann~np, w o r d  kteplng, 
- work wlth D.S. B~sht  on Atlas GlS for h ~ s  pecific nenls; 
- mccbng wlth Mr. R .  Eaglafield to  discuss GlS and nctworkrng; 
- partrctpat~on as an observer lo Legume Technology Exchange In house rcvlew; 
- pvtlclpatton as an ohxrver  lo bdard worhng  sesslon on CIS; 
- n s l i  of information XNIC~S,  PPS, RMPfGIS team; 
- m e t i n g  with Wlnlerstelgcr tcchmcal wprcxnu t l \ c  10 discuss pnh lems  w ~ t h  our 
planters. 
On 16 March. BG attended a xnlinar on gmstitlstlcr, at rhc FacultC dc\ Sciences 
A g m o r n ~ q u c s ,  UnlvcrsltC Cathollque dc Lc~uva~n (11(-1.) 
On 17 March. as i t  was a g m d  w ~ t h  D r  blurt!. HG \ ~ s ~ t e d  the [ICI. brewery 
laboratory and d~scussed posnblc WASIP c o l l a t x ~ r ~ r ~ o n  u ~ t h  Pr I P Dufoclr, haid of tIn~tC 
dc Brasvne  (JCL lnformat~on collected will be x n l  lo I>r Murty 

STATtSIlCS AN11 COMPtTFR SERVICES UNITS 
Ihu IS tht annul report penod. Hence, most of the trme for the Slat~stlcs smfi wils devoted 
to the wrgvla of staff wth analyses and dlrussions on sections of the annual repon. 
M y  staff wen lnvolvcd in the 4 week courx entitled 'Ciunpwcr ,4pplrcu11snr und 
SIorwrcnl A d y s u  in A ~ R C U ~ I U M ~  Xe mrch held from 6-3 1 January 1992. 
There was a joint WARDAIINIWN/ICKISAT courv In partlculu RDS and GAO 
were lecturers and either ZM or AE was a demonstrator lor a c h  session. T h ~ s  course 
confirmed again the value of TVC as a traning fac~l~ty as IS highly efScctrve for computer 
based c o u m .  One feature of this course wus vncs  ol 5 evening senunius on topics of 
general ~ntuest. These wen useful events i ~ d  were Jso open lo ISC staff. 
Following this course, one week of internal tralnlng was given by (iAO at TVC. This 
consisted of a short course on DOS-5 basics Sollowcd by two courses on WordPerfcct, one 
for beginners and one more advanced The demand for each of these courses exceeded the 
maxlmum number of 20 people that a n  be accon~rntxlated In a pmct~ci~l course. These 
courses will be repeated when resources permir. 
The computers were In uu agaln dunng thc 4 week course on I;arni management, 
from 10 February to b March. GAQ gave 4 d a y  of tu~tion lor [ h i \  course on bas~c computer 
U K  
Five nat~onal students have been attcndlng pr~ct~cal ln~niny undcr the supervision of 
GAO and ILA In dala entry and programming 
The new room for CSUISTATS was cxcupied In lnld Fcbruiuy Whrle st111 not 
complete, i t  provides a much better worklng envlronrrrcnt, both for our slrtff and for other 
staff 1n the Insutute who wish to make use of the facilities In CSIJ. 
Following discussions, a project plan was prepared by GAO for work on 
computerization in personnel. As a first step in this process, Mr. Marafa h a  bam worhng 
with ILA combining personal training with the preparation of programs. 
Following discussions with Finance, a shon course was glven (3 sessions on Saturday 
morning) by GAO for senior staff in administration. The man objective was to give staff the 
expmencc so they could direst fully the computerization process in the~r section. 
L A  assisted RAO during some financial statement compilation. Following internal 
Unit discussions, ILA installed LANTASTICS Version 2 at PSD and GAO at CSU. 
LANTASTlCS Version 3 has also betwan lcsted between PSD and CBMS office. 
Unfomnately the two versions are not compatible according to ARTISOFT Inc. 
A. Scydou wok annual leave from 10 Fcbmay to 6 .March. We klalbdiy also 
congn~ulate him on h ~ s  marriage on 19 December. 
ILA was out of work dunng January and first week of February duc to hospialirotion 
and s~ck Icavc. 
Mr Mamadou Drcdh~ou, 131ornetnclan ILCA. Mail v~s~tcd ISC from 21-26 Much 
for dlruulons w~th IL,CA staff He had dlrusnons w~th RDS on the pmposcd ILCA course 
to be held at ISC from September 7-18 1992 whlch wrll ~nvolve suppon from ISC stahstics 
staff We alu, d~scuswd whether he could give support to Was~p-Mali staff simllar to the 
suppon glven by Slats/('SlJ at JSC to IIXh staff Hc was, In pnnclple, happy to do this and 
w~ll wntc to I I .CA headquarters to check that they have no objec~ons 
Some new vlrur problems appeared and some old ones re-appeared. This wll clearly 
be a recurrent (and tlme consum~ng) problem for whlch we must r e m n  v~gilant. 
KDS workcd w~th Ovbekwln As~nbo, Staostrclan, IAR, N~gena for one week 
follnwlng the WARDA courx They worked on the analysis of cl~rnatrc data for a conferena 
to be held In Portugal In Apnl 1992 
PHYSICAL P U N T  SERVICES 
Total work ordurn rrccrwd : 706 
Total work orders completed: 682 
Toul wwk ordtn pcnd~ng : 24 
R m s m  for d i n s  
Most of these jobs arc pcndtnp due to the non-rvulab~i~ty of r q u ~ r r d  mntcnals. Sonlc 
of them arc In progress and an cxprcltd to be conlpletcd won. 
Apart from msmg requests for p\lrch?x oi  materials, we ptocured small Items 
through local vendors and asked staff to work dd~tlunal hours whcn [he job was urgcnr. 
Plant preventive maintenance was m e d  out on [he folluw~ng equipment: 
- Generators (big and small); 
- AIC and refrigeration systems; 
- Water tralrncnl piult; 
- Pumps; 
- Electrical switch g a s ;  
- Plurnblng ~nstallauons; 
- Photocopiers, computers; 
- Conference equipment; 
- Light and heavy vehicles. 
without, w w  
More than 500 jobs were attended dunng th~s quarter w~thout work orders. As most of these 
jobs wen a part of PPS maintenance, work orders were rquestcd. 
Physical facilities for Conferencc/Training/Workshop were provided for all training 
and conference activities. 
Drawings and specifications were prepared for the USAID funds for Tara 
development. 
h g h u  and a telephone extension were installed at the main entrance of the Sadorc 
complex for better security. 
The capital jabs commltttd in 1991  w m  compltred wtth the excepuon of h e  vehicle ramp 
shed md the crop work area modificatton. 
PPS was authonzcd by the tixecutlve Director to sm energy consmatlon and marugement 
for ISC. We arc drvelop~ng a systematic plan for Energy Managemenl. Once the plan 1s 
ready and approved by the Exccuuvc Director. PPS will s m  impiementlng the p d u m  
sup by step. This will take some time becauv the proposal wll be based on data mlkctal 
by PPS through an energy audit of the ISC fac~l~t tcs  at. Sadore and W C .  We are wmptling 
a formal to collect the data The energy audit will help us to daermlnc how thc energy is 
consumed. where we can a v e ,  erc As an lmmcdialr measure, we have already reduced 
some of the excess lighrlng loads to conserve energy By di~onnecclng the excess l~ghtlng 
loads, we will save approx~mately 10U KW every day or 2500 KW a month Mom 
information w ~ l l  bc mt lo all programs In the future 
A.  Improve safety deviccs in thc labs u d  other areas 
B Improve communlcatlon $y$terns k ~ r  emergencies 
C. Triuntng for PPS miff on computer (in-house) 
I) Better spare pan5 management w ~ t h ~ n  PPS 
I-,. Improve documentation lor conrnct jobs in accordance w ~ t h  the auditors 
recummendat~onr 
INFORMATION AND DOCWENTATION SERVICES 
T l r d  to ICRISAT Ccnler 
The hrghllght of the Januq  - March 15Y? qujncr was RHG's onenution tnp to ICRISAT 
Center, from 18 Januuy - 10 February, The purpose of the tnp was to become familtar wth 
the opuo~ar~ of I n f o r m o n  Senrca md the L~brnry and la e~ublish a framework m 
coordlnatc aCtlVlbCS. The Lhra wrck tnp ennbld KHCi to spend time with staff involvcd 
In ed~curg, transhung, production, prinhng, publlc a w a m s r .  drstnbuhon. photogruphy, 
wsUPl aids, and graph~c am. 
l lus  vtsrt also presented Lhe opportunrty to meet m a r c h  and admin~stratrve staff. 
It bccame apparent that IC IS highly intuzsterl in ISC and would l ~ k c  to know more ahout 
our rclvitrcs. as well as the two WASIP Programs. Many suff did no1 know we publrshcd 
a weekly newsletter and clrculahon was ~ncnascd to inciudc Jiv~sions as well as pmgnms 
at IC. Interest was aim expnsstd In ncelvtng ISC quarterly repom dl the div~slon level. 
The sole copy xnt  to cach program ladcr IS not widely clrculrtcd 
Specific areas ot collaborat~on werc estahl~shcd ds lollows 
1. -. RHG will coordinate comrnunlcatlons between IC Information 
Servrces and ISC. Thcre arc always a lot ol' qucstlons and follow-up wlth respect to 
*pcndmg publrcanonr' and I! IS  best I!  all rnqulncs arc directed to one person, 131s 
should also enable qulcker response and turn-around time. 
2 .  Pubhcatlonr. All french publications in  slack at I(' werc wnt to ISC' It war a g d  
that all french publicar~ons will be sent to and marlaged by ISC 1C receives very tcw 
requests and will only keep a minlrnal supply In  m~d-March, wc rccrlvd 14 mclal 
fmtlockers of engllsh and trench publlcatlons '111s translates into 6.10 publ~catlons. 
representing 20 tides. We arc currently woriung on dn adequate storage area as we 
are out of storage space; they arc teniporarily housed ~n the Ltbrary. 
Sales and Publication System (SPS) is a Foxpra data base system whlch manages 
the sales and distribution of publications. Whereas ICRISAT publications will be 
distributed gratis in West Africa, we do need to manage the information pertaining 
to who rcceives them and quantities i n  stock. CSCJIIC providcd diskettes and a uscn 
manual to set up the same system at ISC as used at IC. SPS will also be 
implemented in Mali and Nigeria. Some technical and logistical problems were 
encountered and SPS should be operational in the second quarter. 
. . 3. This area n d s  a tremendous amount of work, both at IC and ISC. 
It was discovered that the 'ISC French Lisr' contains every francoptme country, 
including Europe. As IC routinely mails publications to all donor and international 
institutions, there is no reason for ISC to duplicate the effort (and expense). Jim 
Estu downloaded the mailing list from the VAX to Foxpro and I returned with the 
complete ICRISAT list. S c m s  were added to identify ISC, WASIP-M & N, and to 
enter addmsees by categories of interest. This system will eventually permit 
mailings to be done by topic, language, program, locations, etc. 
4. L& I. Haravu was extremely hdpful at exptuning thc tuucnuz of dre IC 
Library. SATCRIS. SDI, and development plans to upgnde the ISC Libnry. On 
~mporttnt objecllve is to have SATCRlS awlable ilf 1SC Lbwy. R#n u an tDRC 
g m t  wklch will prov~de the bass for our Library to further devdop m pocmaul m 
thrs arc. and to ulabl~sh clog links wtth ~ u o n ; l l  insututts u West Afnca. 
5 .  -. It should be n o d  that add~t~onal focus needs to be placed on 
uanslaung relevant ICRISAT publ~cauons into f m h  for distnbuuon tn West Afnca. 
A non-rrcntrfic survey was conducted and from aa approltimitc 211 ICRISAT 
publkntlons, only 17 are in fnnrb (Annex 1 )  It also came to RHG's m u o n  thal 
publ~auons are sent to the UK for translation at maderable cost. ICRISAT 
translaton pnmanly do bd~ting and not translating. Therefore, RHG has started Lo 
esrabl~sh contacts for tranrlatrng to be done in West Afnca. Conuderable lttcnuon 
neods to be placed on this a m  if  ISC 1s to work effcctrvely wtth the Natlonal 
Agricultural Research Centers In francophone West Afnca. 
and VWln[3 
k e r n  Dmdjinou, ILCA consullanl, March 3-6. IL.CA rquesttd ISC assistance as Mr. 
Dandjinou came to Niamey to conduct a feaslbllity study to establish an African 
Documentatjon and lnformatlon Network. 
Consrquently. we did joint counesy visits and had discussioas with six 
libraricddocummtation cenlers: INRAN. AGRHYMET, CIDES. ClDR (Ministry of 
Agriculture), Facultt des Sciences (Unlverslty of Niamey), and the Bureau wanisation et 
MCthodes (attached to the Prime Mintsler's Office and in charge of CDSiISIS activities) 
It was lnlensting to note that the five libnnes we visited used the CDSiISIS data 
base, with different degrees of proficiency. The university does not have a cmputer. The 
CDS/ISIS network went through some difficult~es In Niamey and presently seems to be 
gctting new Icadcrst~rp. (Addittonal details with respect to INRAN are i n  the Library section 
of this r w n )  
All progxams have submlued their contnbutlon to the Annual Repon. Roger Stern and RHG 
arc coordinating the statisticditext aspects and work is progressing. The format will be 
changed to a two-column presentation, and black and white photos will be included in Lhe 
text. We would like to have the french and english verstons off the presses and distributed 
by September 1 .  As a result, each section wtll be translated into french as soon as it is 
complelod. As of the end of the quarter, a first draft in frcnch has been produced of the 
Groundnut Improvement Program. 
Anangements have been made for Vijay Ramchander, (translator with IC) to come 
to Niamey startlng April 15. He will be h c n  for eight wuks to assist with translating, and 
editing. as both the translator and myself arc new to this domain. 
lhae am extremely Iirn~lad display msourccs u ISC. IC IS ~n the proms of pmvtding a 
CGIAR mop, wth centen In frcnch and engllsh, as wll u maps of hlnca and W u t  Afnca. 
WASP M & N ue also mc1W rn display needs, e y ~ c ~ a l l y  slnce WASIP-N opened a new 
rcswch stauon at Bagauda. Pholos hwc been orducd and m: expw~cd ~n May. C u m t l y ,  
the Idhy has a miller exhtblt, organrmd wlth the assistance of PMIP, to cotnc~de w~th the 
ROCAFREMI workshops. 
An HP I11 laser pnnter arnvsd and the HP 11 was ~nnsfcrml to the Ed~tonal Cornmlltce 
office to m e  the secretary and thc tmshtor. The HP Ill hat aJlow#l us to Improve the 
prrscnlahon of the weekly ncwsletler, IiV&i-i.VI.Zl. l'tchnrcal d~fficult~cs we= encounlcrad 
In l~nhng the Informat~on Serv~ces computers to J Local A m  Nelwork (Lr\NTAS'I'ICS). In 
particular l~nking RHG's computer to the HPIII, antl rxtcnd~rig thc network to the hbrruy. 
The new translator, Aboubecar Madougcru, IS addptlng and becon~lng famll~ar w~th 
ICRISAT terminology He has prov~ded dpproximr~cly ?O translal~ons, covcnng a w~dc 
range of toplcs for /\dmintstnt~on, RMP, PMIP. ILCA, HHD, and HCX'AFRE:MI, as well 
as composing correspondence ~n french. In add~t~on, hc rout~nely tranrlates abstracts and 
articles for 'IM7U-INFO' A draft has k e n  produced tor the bl-annual french ncwsletler, 
'"v'ouwlles d t  II'ICRJSAT'; he will coordinate prlntlng arrangements I'hrw lranrlations were 
done from f'renchiengl~sh by AM and RHCj 
One of the agreements w~th IC, was for more edit~ng to be done at ISC by RHG, with 
the objetive of providing documents In final format. This applies particularly to program 
level documents. In addition, editing is also provided for in-houw documents, both in frmch 
and in english. A program for the DG and DDG's visit was compiled in coordination with 
Administration. A final report for the EEC grant covering 1989- 1991 was completrd a1 the 
end of March. Various speeches and pawrs were also rev~ewcd and finalized. 
Library and Documentation 
Under the supervision of Francis Gbaguidi, data entry was completed on our 5000 catalog 
cards in Lhe CDS/ISIS data base representing books available in the L~brary. Updating will 
be done systematically, as we plan to entirely automate our catalogue system. We now have 
available a catalog of our books which can be referenced by subject or author. It will be 
distributed to ISC programs and we can forcscz circulation to librarie~ in the region, such 
as INRAN, INERA (Burkina Faso), INA (Benin) and RESADOC. 
Conrenr Pages o/Immu&: Tht presmlilnon of our weekly bulletin was changed. It 
now includes a cover page whlch sumrnanzes journals, newslaten, and bulkuns received 
dunng the week. Thts vrvtcc IS ntll well appreciated by %musts urf we provide a lac of 
coplcs of requested arttcln 
New Books in rhe L~brury: In February, we startEd to issue a bi-monthly bullerin of 
new baoks received in the Library. It  IS distributed to ISC and WASIP scientists and will 
.won include lrbrann In the regton. 
Pmss Currings: for internal distribution only. We began to circulate two bulletins: 
( I )  Cumncy rates, from the lnternatlonal Herald uihune, distributed to the ED, Tam 
hiders .  the RAO, the RFO, and to the Purchasing Officer; and (2) articles pertaining to 
events i n  Mali. Niger, Nigeria, and agriculture i n  the Sahel. 
Wc inslallcd on the llbrar)'~ computer, the Multrpurpose Tree and Shrub Ddtabax (MPTS), 
designcd by the Intcmat~onal Counc~l for Research In Agroforestry (ICRAF) and the 
Deutsche (iewllschaf Zuummenarbc~t tGTZ) Tile MPI'S is a computer-based information 
and deciaon-suppon sy$tcm whlch enables qulck and efficient access to a conrolldated pl 
of ~nfomatmn on trcc and shrub tpec~es It prov~dcs a tool to assist In the selectton of 
spccies for use In agrofc)restry dnd related research uslng blo-physical detcnninants. t n c  
charactcnsucs, and other factors relevant to the chosen agroforestry technolgies. 
The insdh t~on  of th~s new program was brought about by the vlstt of B.M. Bondole, 
ICRAF, who is also contributing 10 the development of INR.4N1s I~brary, In coqjuncuon with 
RUADOC (see v\sItors below\ 
We also added to the l~brary C1)S;ISlS data base. 827 references on apforestry In 
the Sahel from RL!ADOC (Mall), ILCA (Eth~op~a), nd ICRAF (Kenya) nest valuable 
add~trons wtll enable us to IncrcJse our reference wnlcr to our users 
1. Mr Frantao Souleymanc (RESADOC consultant) and Mme Adamou (Librarian 
of INRAM, 10 January 1992 and 25 March 1992. Collaboration between 
INRAN. RESADOC, and ICRISAT was discussed, especially a new project 
which would involve compiling a bibliographical data base of documents about 
agriculture in the Sahel. The last visit of Mr Frantao at ISC was in April 
1987, and he was very impreswd by the Library and iu progress. As the 
Librarian at INRAN is a new CDS:ISIS and MPTS user, the ISC Librarian 
will provide on-going suppon. 
2. Twenty trances from the WARDA Course on Computer Applications and 
Statistical Analysis in Agricultunl Restarch, 3-28 Jan 1992. They were highly 
interested In our CD-ROMs and requested searches. Somc partxipants wanted 
to borrow books to take back to their home countries, which rei.iuratcs that an 
Inter-Library Loan Policy needs to be developed with libraries at National 
Agncultunl Rcsurch Ccntm. Wc did ~ 1 s t  wilh photocopying rclc~ar11 
sccuons of boa&. 
3.  Twenty-aght mnecs  fmm the rc3u1-sr on hpcnmcntd Stntlons Orgm~zauon 
and Manngtment, 6 Fth-I0 Mar. 1992, accompanied by P.G. Scmfin~ 
(Un~rml ty  of A r b u s )  and Hanntbal A Muhtar (Intcmauonsl Agncultunl 
D I V I S I ~ ~ ,  Agncon Inl.. Ontanon. Canada) They were ~ntcrcsted In books 
dealing wlth farm management They apprrcratcd thc library facll~tlcs and thc 
qualify of our collect~on. 
We arc updatlng o u r  library w~th b\~llct~ns, ncwslettcrs, .ind anrrual tcports from internat~onal 
and rcg~onal nstltutcs (See Annex 11) Prurlculdr attcnrlon IS hang glvcn to documcnliltion 
relevant to Afnca, agriculture In the Sahcl, dnd incrcaslng o u r  collcct~on of frcnch 
publbcatlons. 

Two a d  n g l d  courses took place at ISC dunng the quarter: 
a) WARDA/ICRlSAT-ISC. 'Gnnpwcr ,4ppltccuronr rutrl S t m r t c d  AnuIysis m 
~ g r i c u h d  Reseorrh, ' from 06-31 January u h e  TVC. Sixteen participants wcrc 
from Cuncroon, Cbte d'lvotrt. The Grrnbta, Ghuro, Ciutnm (Conakry). N~gena, and 
Sierra LCoM 
b) Un~vemty of ARKANSASIIITAi ICRISAT-SC. "Etpmmcntul Slurron Oprm~om 
M~ltgemeru'  from 10 February-b March 199:. 'Twenty-eight trainccs from nine 
Afncan counrnes: Benin. Burkina Faw. (krneroon, Gulnca (Conakry), Niger, 
Senegal, Chad, Rwanda. 
. , SAlDOU Abdousalarn, Senior Rexrrch Asststant in Agroclimntology 
(RMP) i s  still a1 the University of R d t n g  cot~lpleting hts Masler degree course work. 
- Fnnch for p r~nc~pd  stafi, spoukes and ch~ldrcn resumed on OH January. 
Dunng the term, 4 senior staff and 10 spuscs and chlldnn attended. 
Ennllsh resumed at Sadorc on 13 January 1992, l'hey were run by two teachers 
from the Amencan Cultural Center. About 70 students from ISC support staff arlendcd thts 
language counc. 
Comwtrr A one wwk Training course on ' B u l c  Compwer Usc und r h t  U.rc cf 
Word Ptflecr' was held from 3-7 February at TVC by CSU. ICRISAT ernployrcs attended 
the course. 
Seminars 
'Plants Routs Srudy and Reseurch on rhe Culrurul System in A#r(#~re.stty' by Mr. 
Ajan Gijsman, candidate for the position of the Resources Management Program 
Unit in Agroforesuy on 08 January. 
'lh? Use of Simple Crop Models fi)r rhe lnrerprelarion of A~rorwmic Dora' by I. H. 
Williams, Physiologist at ISC on 23 January. 
'Soil Propcnies Under LPgwne Based Prducrion Sysrrm' by Somda Zana, ILCA 
researcher on 29 January. 
'Microvanabiliry of Pearl Miller Y i e h  in Conmcrion ro rhe Organic Muter  Cycle 
of ArenoroLr ' by L. Hcnmann of the Univers~ty of Hohenheim/lCR1SAT, on 05 
February. 
'Agroforesny, Livestock and Susrainu&Jle Nurient Cycle in the Sahcl" by M. Powell, 
ILCA on 19 February. 
'Madiclling E c o ~ c  Orucms qf Crop-Liwwk Inrc.rocrrm' by T. 0. W i h s ,  
ILCA on 04 March. 
' E w l u ~ o n  f#'Crr~p Rcstdw~ as Fcedjor Rwninunts m Crop Lws~ock Sysrurrr* by 
S. Fcmandez, IWA, on 15 April. 
'Agmnomic und Physiol~ical Aspens of Poslflowring Druugiu Tolcmncc of P e d  
Millrr" by Pewr Bleler on 19 March. 
Ylslton 
14 Jan  
14 Jan  
1-28 Feb 
6-14 Feb 
12 Feb 
9-10 Mar 
23  Mar 
Dr. P~crrc Anlolnc. Director of Afnca and M~ddle East Division. Winrock 
International. 
Dr. J . D. Paxhke, Coord~nator of PRAAN project, Applied Agronomic 
Research Project, Nlper. 
Mr. N'Diaye Mamadou. Chref hgrometeorology Division of National 
Meteorological Services of Senegal worked with Agmlimatology Progmm at 
ISC from 1-28 February 1992 to prepan the information Bulletin on the 
Agmlimatology of Senegal. 
Mr. L.ucien I.amarquc, lhTI from 6 to 14 February. 
Commarrdnnt Raoul Vlgrr. 'Technical Advixr a1 the Mrnlstry of Intenor and 
3 officers an I? F e b f u a ~  
Mr. Greg Neff, Sc~cncc Instructor, with I5 students from American School 
on 20 Februarv. 
Mr. Ato Getahun KIFI,E, 'Tra~nlng ASSI~I~I~D'CIPEA, 09-10 Much. 
Prof. AI,I..ACJHE Aomar I)an~cl, FscultC de Ptdagogle, on 23 March. 
-
- 16 minces from WARDA 'Tnlning Course vlslted AGRHYMET on I6 January and 
INRAN Kollo on 24 Januluy 1991. 
28 tmnees frorrl thc IORISAT-SC, IITA Ll of ARKANSAS Course on I'Etpnmental 
SaPrron Oprrruronr and Muna~cmcnf' to ARDETEC and INRAN Kollo on 26 
February 1991, 
The Principal Training Officer will depart Niamey at the end of April 1992 &r 3 
years of service to return to the USA. Mr. Malam Ari Kori, Adminlmtive Assistant, 
finished his Jix month 'Trid Penal'. His probation period was extended for another thnt  
months until 10 May 1993. Mrs d'Almeida Zara resumed work on January 20, 1992 after 
maternity leave. 
The two photocop~en (Sharp SF-8300) ordered In October 1991 were received in 
early February 199"?, one is at ISC-Sadore, one at TVC. The other former 3-year old 
photocop~er (Sharp SF-7350. ISC-05550) was transfern on 04 March 1992 to the Statistic 
Division at the request of Dr. R. Stem and w~th the concurrence of the E.D. 
We complelbd d y u s  of 1991 experiments and preparotlon of the Annual R~pon for 
1991. Below 1s a summary of the major ~ r t~v lues  covered in the report. 
Dunng 1991 we conunwd to develop r runlng procedures for dmght  and heal 
tokamx. We funhu uam~ned  the role played by cmp residues and ni~nerol nummts md 
::ututtd a complex rotatlon tnal iumed at develop~ng a system that not only ~mprovad 
agricultural pducuon  but also ensured fert~l~ty matntenance utd water u u  effic~cncy. 
Intercropping s t u d ~ u  were conducted to identrfy compat~ble and product~ve p#rl mlllct and 
groundnut genotypes for lnlercrop situabon Studies were ~nibatcd to dctcrm~ne the most 
appropmlc pcnod for sowing post mny season groundnuts 
Our knowledge on factors causing crop growth vanab~l~ty In groundnut and thur 
management was enhanced and our studies on both early and late lcai s p u  was conool~dirtcd. 
We canducted a survey of groundnut viruses in collaborat~on with IRHO in selected cauntnes 
In West Afnca and stud~es on the aflaloxln problem recelvd increased attcntron 
A number of tnuoductd and exlstlng lines werc evaluated for ~dentifical~on f parental 
11nts for use in the hybnd~zaoon program Several crosses were made dtrnng the year 
~nvolvlng parents w~lh different attnbutes that had bccn evaluated carl~er Wr conducted 
prel~minaq and adbanced y~eld tr~als, SADC'CIICRISAI rrlali and Keg~clnal Tnds 
Our collaborarion w~rh NARS was expanded to include Ciu~nea BISSII In additlon lo 
Benin, Gu~nea, Niger, Nlgena. Senegal and S~erra Imne WF attended the Second 
Inlemabonal Conference on Groundnut held at ICRISAT Center We cont~nued to tram 
students dunng the year 
Of the 3 170 polllnat~ons made In November and Ikcember 19'3 1 ,  we harvested 1 139 
hybrid pods (1  e 3h% rate ot success) This was an Improvement over the prevlotis 
hybnd~zauons In whlch the average success rate was less than 30%. The resulting 70 F, 
d~ifercnt crosses werc sown I n  the field 10 advance the generation and confirm hyhndity. 
-: We established a crossing black in the glasshoux for the fourlh series of 
crosses and startEd making pollinations. We also s tand malong backcrosses for IAR-Nigeria 
at the request of the groundnut breeder (Dr. P.  Olonrnju). 
We completed sowing the remaining rowing date treatment (5  to 8). In 1991, 
harvesting of the earliest maturing line, 55-437 in the first sowing treatment was on 13 
March. But this ym, the same line had not attained physiological maturity. This may be 
attributed to the below average night temperatures during December and January which 
ruarded canopy development and flowering. 
Heat: We sowed the heat stress trial on 24 February 1992. 
, . .  m: Welrowadaviri inwhichwerrrrcrt ingdnpurig.cionrramansd 
screening for draught and h a t  a r e s  on 4 Wch 1992. 
Afl*lgxln: A tnzl lnverhga11ng the effect of varylne warn rq~mtr on h x m  
contnminatron was vnun on 20 March 1992. 
BJN anadcd Ihe Am& Revarch Rmew M&ng held in Banjul Gunbia 24-27 
February 1992. He Plsu artended the Fifth SADCCilCRlSAT RegionaJ Grwndnut WorULop 
held ot Lilongwe, Malawi, and presented two p a p .  BRN pamcipated in the fourth 
pmgnun work confmnce of the Slena b e  institute of Agricultural Rtoarrh at Nph.  
BRN dm partrupalad in the RMP and PMlY Inhouse-Reviews and prrrented a 
&naI repon on the cowp?p project. 
Invitations for the 'lhlrd Regional Groundnut Matlng for West Afnca were s a t  to 
NARS in the rqton as well as regional and rlecLed international organ~zabons. Responses 
have been r c cc ivd  from Congo, Benin, Cameroon, N~gena, bbma. SAFGRAD, IRAT- 
IRHO, and ICRiSAT Ccnlcr. Reminders arc bang sent lo those that have not ya mponded. 
We tnvel id  ((1 Ouagadougou to son out log~stlcs for the mectlng. 
Wc suppl~cd IS Lg of d for 55-437 to U'ARDA, and 4 kg each of 11 culdvan to 
IAK-N~gena for state tnds We alsa sen1 tc) Algcna. 200 gm seed of each of l3 early 
matunng ilnes at the rqurst of the D~rector of Agricultural Research. We staned rdce~vmg 
seed requests for the 1992 tnals 
Aoua Tread. Groundnut Pathology Kescarch Ass~slant, went for two months training 
course to OKSTOM Dakar lo l a m  about culturing groundnut nematodes, especially 
Scwrlloncmu spp. 
We complctcd the s~dstical analysis of our collaborative trials in the region and sent results 
to each NARS involved with our trials. We held a meeting with IAR-Nigeria groundnut 
breeders to discuss m s  of collaborat~on. At the request of USAID we started working on 
the etiology and management of unknown disease that kills neem vees in Niger. 
06 Jan: Mrs. A. Kruiter. M i n i s y  of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, Directorate 
of International Cooperation. 
26-29 Jan Drs. Boyt-Goni and P. Olurunju, IAR Groundnut Breeders 
07 Fcb Mr. LueMl Luwque. NRVCNWRC 
10 Feb Mrs. urd Mr. Cmn~ryham, forage legume breeder and atchment adnsor. 
rrspccuvcly. from A u d ~ a .  
12 Feb Mr. VPlcnuna h t u r u a u .  R c m h  hss~stant and Mr. Ph~llp krde). Smtor 
Rtsevch Officer, ISNAR 
14 Ftb Mr. SLkon, Ch~ef of lhc B~v~sron of d at F A 0  Rome. 
06 M.n Dn Mudock and R K~tch of Ban cowpea CRSP, Purduc Ilnrvuslty, USA. 
Raffoer, H., B J .  Ndunpm,  A, Batlono and H. hhmhner 1992. Effect of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and molybdenum appl~catlon on gmwth Pnd symb~oric N,- 
firPt~on of groundnut in an ac~d sandy so11 In N ~ g u .  Fen~ l~rc r  Research u. 64-77 
(1992). 
Ndunguru BJ. and Williams J.H. The impact of varying levels of compcudon from 
pearl millet on the ylelds of groundnut cult~vars. Experimental Agricultun 
(Acctpled). 
S b r m  S.B., F. H'aliyar, P. Submhmanyam and BJ. Ndunpru .  Role of plant 
parasitic nematodes in the etiology of crop growth variability rn gmundnut in Niger. 
Plant and Soil (Accepicd). 
Submhmanyam, P., B.J. Ndunguru, S.R. Shanna, K.C. Suhnwat. D.C. 
Greenberg and H .  van Riel Et~ology and management of Crop (irowttl Vanahil~ty 
In Groundnu[ In N~ger ICRISAT J.A 1220 Subm~tted 10 Plant and Soil 
Ndunguru. BJ., J.H. Williams, W.D. Stern and B.W. Ntarc. Phys~olog~cal 
models and apronornlc data applied to cxpenmental analys~s and Interprccauon Paper 
presented at 5" SAL)CCI'ICRISAI' Regronal Groundnut Workshop hcld at I.llongwc, 
Malaw1 9 - 12 March 1392 
Hartmond, U., J.H. Williams, BJ. Ndunguru and F. Lenz. Potentla1 of runner 
groundnuts to decrease pops and 1ncrea.z y~elds In low Input farm~ng systems. Paper 
presented at 5' SADCC/ICKISAI' Rep~unal Ciroundnur Workshop hcld at Lilongwe, 
Malaw1 9 - I? March 1992 
Waliyar F., Subba Rao P.V., McDonald D. and Reddy P.M. 1991. Component 
for resistance to Cercosporu urochrdrcolu in peanut genotypes. Submitted to Peanut 
Sc~ence (J.A. No. 1305). 
Ndunguru, BJ., Waliyar, F., and Ntare B.R. (Scientific Editors) 1991. ICRISAT 
(International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). Summary 
proceedings of the second regional groundnut meting for West Afnca, 11-14 
September 1990, ICRISAT Sahellan Center, Niamey, Niger. (In Eng., Fr.) 
Patancheru A.P. 502 324, Ind~a. 
DoM M., Dutmn J., PcCcrrhnritt M. Thawvend J.C., Matrroil J.C. .d 
Walfyar F. l!W. Survey of viral disrara of gmwhut in Afria. Pkrtl vimbgia 
meeting. London April 1992. 
SuMu f L o  P.V., Renard J.L., Waliyar F., SubnhnrPnyam P., Smldb D.H., urd 
McDonrM D. 1W2. Vanability in the morphology and germinability dCarorporr 
.nrchrdcolo Isolates. Proceedings of the 24lh APRESS Mccmg, Norfolk. V~rgmia, 
July 1992. Abstract subrnltted 
N a r c ,  B.R., and Williams, J.i.1. 1991. Cowpcii culuvar mspm.u: to pattern and 
rchttve date of plvrttng wilh p t v i  millet tn Ntga. Exptnmenul Agncultun 27 
(Paga Na's nor yet known). 
Ntarc, B.R., and Williams, J.H. 1992. Stlcct~on of w w p e a  c u l t r ~ n  for cool 
season production in  the Sahrl Freld Crops Research (In press). 
N h n ,  B.R. and Bationo, A. Effect of fertrliztr-P on wwpea tnurcfoppcd with 
millet tn the sandy soils of Niger. kcml~zer Research ( ~ n  rcv~ew). 
N a n ,  B.R. 1992. Varlauon in rtproducuve effic~ency and yrcld of cowpea grown 
under htgh ftmpcraturc wndluons. Euphytlca (In press). 
PEARL MILLET IMRIOVEMEFIT PROGRAM 
Wc held an IHR on 13 k 16 Much, 1992. We presented p q r r s s  repons for #MI 
psojoas. nvlned p q m d s  for three projccu, wven tcrmtnal prowt nponr, and five new 
pmja proponlr. Two documents - one ibr propcts and the second for data and fi8urcs - 
wae paqwed and arcuW Summary of d~rusuons  and cumnt status of the projacu are 
bung pnprrrd for the nvlsad RPMIS f o m t .  Thoe will be scnt to D m ,  IC Two 
npnrcntatrvcs, one of lNRAN D r .  B. Ouadcba) and one from IER (Mr. M. Bagayoko) 
punapuad m ow nnm nK pqect proposal on the ~&wlopm*w qfph#hw~nr rmpr 
fir unproww~ umtegfes ro &e loss afpearl millcr cawed bv stem honr' subminbd to 
ODA was nol favorably conndend for holdback fundmg. Mr. Peter bclu, Ph.D student In 
diet phyuology completed h ~ s  thtsrs for subm~ssion to Swiss Fadenl lnrutute of 
Technology In Zunch. He deltvcnd a strnlnar on h ~ s  research on March 19 He left ISC on 
March 29. 1992. Semtnan wuc delivcnd h) W A Payne (2711192) and D Hess ((32192) 
m p r o ~ m s  mode and future plans of revarch In  t h a r  rtspclcllve subprograms Frnt draft 
of annual report for the program was completed Arrangements for the Network mcrungs 
( S m g  Comm~ttec and General Workshop) were completed 
Our nstatch projects were recently reviewed in the Pearl Millet lmprovemcnt 
Program's in-House Review. The following projects were presented and approved with very 
minor modifications : 1 )  Evaluation of Pearl millet for tolerant to terminal drought in West 
Africa 2) Pearl millet adaptation and acclimat~zation lo environmental stress in West Africa 
and 3) Evaluation and Intensrficatjon of millet production systems in the Sahelicn mne. 
We have completed analyses for Bray 1 available P ,  rota1 N, pH, and organic matter 
for the Gao experiment conducted in collaboration w~th RMP/Physiology. There is a marked 
gradient of decnasing fertility w~th increasing distance from the tree. The gradient is 
pamcularly strong for avulable P. Photosynthesis data still have not k n  analyzed because 
the leaf chamber apparatus had a faulty PAR sensor and leaf thermocouple. Since PAR and 
leaf temperature were measured independently, corrections can be made to the gas cxchange 
data. However, this will require considerable programming time. We have rtccrved a new 
leaf chamber for this year's expcrimrnu. 
A revised experimental plan has been implemented for the terminal drought project. 
The experiment, which is currently underway, uses h~storical rainfall and potential evapo- 
transpiration records to .simulate three ramfall zones: 200 mm, 300 mm, and 600 mm. 
Twelve millet varieties have bctn planted at four densities. Detailed growth analyses and soil 
water measurements arc also underway, and the experimental site is being used to test 
microlysimeter and canopy analyzer equipment. 
Preliminary data from our compost pits continue to suggest that the design h a  lead 
to considaable decrease in the amount of water (and therefore labor) required. We will have 
ample supply of compost, with and without rock phosphate, to begin preliminary yield trials 
for this coming rainy season. We have ordered an oxygen probe and suction lysim~%r to 
begin chemical analyses. For the geomorphological f m i n g  system experiment, we have 
trwed aght varieties of leguminous species for their ability to establish themselves on the 
platmu poution. Thus far, only Sesbania seems to be establishing well, with three others 
& w m g  modeme establishment nbiltry 7he nmuning four spscre, will k dropped fmm 
am-urn Four ncw rpecrts, whrch were suggcstai by RMPIAgrw~nny, d l  dm be 
prsrycd dunng this mny rauon We arc also plannmg to obtam nw fendue to mcu 
upenmenlal obwttvcs of thrs nudy We have not Kknilficd a zlasfsctay mahod of 
dcwmming ml N balance In the nct fiefds, but dreusnons with B. Chnstiuua! IFDC, 
have udtcatcd thnr Ihe total N amtcnt of the nverbsd pombon rs hqh em@ that rrmovin# 
nce CVPW should h v e  no submual effect on lusmnabihry of nce producbon. 
RK m c k  'Soil phr~sphrmu awlabilify Md par1 m1&1 wer-YPC @aency0 will 
appear m the July ISSW of Crop Science. Two comparum mc l t s  arc n w n g  compkwn. 
Tbc finl IS or, photo-synlheuc mcchanrsms of pearl milla as affectad by P defiucncy. Thc 
laond IS on mdl@ nutnart uptake and pnmuontng as affCClbd P, growth stage, and wtta 
was We have begun work rn collsborouon with our pathologist on a manuscnp wtuch 
describes long tam and temporal weds m SInga counts, and dates theoc to mnfall 
reconds. An PbsVact repomg the non-desmuve esttrmhon of Slngo bmmass from rhoot 
length and duunctcr has been lrubm~ned m collaborauon wth PMIP/Pathology for the 
Amencan Phyto-Pathologrd mectlngr Results of thcsc studies have enabled us to develop 
new hypolhutr, whrch are bang tested In  preliminary field tnals thrs year, on the cultural 
control of S~nga 
In our pathology subprogram, the off-rtason DM nursery at Sadore consistni of ux 
vlpls and included 704 ltnes Frnal abservar~ons were made at the dough stage at whrch 
time (98 DAS) DM lncrdmct and seventy in breeders matenals were 13 and 12%, 
rcspccuvely DM incldence and xventy wcrr k ) t h  24% for the rmproved wntrd CIVT 
For the DM susceptrblc controls ICMS 8410 and 7042, respcctrve DM rncidencc w m  50 and 
82% and wvcnlles were 47 and 81 'k Dunng the course of the season 25% of b # d a s '  
r n a W s  wen drscasc free and 18% showed low levels of drmse (DM rnctdence 5 5%) 
The lnlcrnatronal Par1 Millet Drseax Nursery (IPMDMN) whrch had been sown at 
Bengou dunng the rainy season was conducted ag;un at Sadore dunng the off-smror Both 
DM lncrdcnce and sevent) wrthrn the tnal were 13% SIX entnes were frcc of Lliseau 
ICMB 88004, ICMB 891 1 I ,  lCMB 901 1 1 .  ICMA 901 1 1 .  PRLN 289-169and GL19. Entry 
ICP 220 was most severely attacked wrth DM incldence and seventy of 56% DM lacldence 
and scvestty on the improved check 7042 DMR wen 18% and 43% on the suscepubk check 
7042 DMS. 
At B q o u ,  DM incidence and seventy in IPMDMN had been tugher (42 and 39%, 
mpectrvely). All entnes had shown some drstax: but incrdencc on ICMP 423, lCMB 
901 1 1,  ICMA 901 1 1 and ICTP 6203 (ogginal) was IOU ( 5 5 A )  The entncs ICP 220,7042 
(DMS) and 7042 (DMH) were severely attacked (wrth DM incrdence of 99. 94 and 100%. 
rcspect~velg. and DM seventy of 99. 93 and 1002, respectively) 
Data for the WADMSON regronal tnal were received from all bul one parucrpaung 
natrod program The average disease sevent) at the dough stage ranged from 4% at 
Samani (Nigcna) 10 17% at Bengou (Nrger) DM incldence at Bambcy (Senegal) was 6%, 
12% at C i n m  (Mall) and 9% at Kamboinsc! (Burkina Faso) All entnes were attacked at 
Crnzana (suppang an carlrer repon of the hrgh aggnssrvrty of the DM pathotype then) but 
wght lines showed resisUU,ce (seventy 5 5 %). At Bengou only Synth 16-Co (from Mall) 
was free of d~sease but 7 othu mules showed nuslance. At Kambomst although only 
Moon1 Nord (from Guinea Brssau) showed no slgns of disease. 19 entncs wen resrstant. At 
Barnbey and Samaru, 25 and 11 enmes. respecnvcly, wen free of drseasc. Enmes from 
Chad, Cbte d'lvoltt, Gambia, Guinea Bissau. Niger. Nigcna and Ma11 showed average DM 
seventies of 3 to 7% across all locauons Entnts cuntnbuted by Burhna Faso, Cameroon, 
~ ~ u d  Ohnr rhowed rvm& DM oevuir~esof 9 to 14%. Whw#a avenge DM 
&ty on k#l mxlrrxpdbk ad impnwad checks was ?3 and 1219, fcspxtinly, the highly 
mscqtiik 7042 sknued 82% DM. 
The entries of the WADMSON trial were also smmcd for ruction to smut. Results 
w m  &mi frwn four C o a h s :  Barnbey. Bargou. bmboind  and &maru. Mean smut 
severities wuc 48, 21. 7 and 3% for each rsspactive location. The m und was &#md 
for smut rverity on each varie!y tcsttd wlth four exceptions: lCMV IS 82271 from lSC was 
more wvacly rmckbd at KamboinsC (10%) than at knpou (6%); ICMV IS 82298 doo from 
ISC, E x - M i  from Gambia, md CMB 34 fmm Burhna Faro were more ~ t v m l y  attacked 
u Sarnaru (IS, 8 and 19%. mpcctively) than at Kamboinst (4,  6 and 7%.  respectively). 
Emagawx of Strigo on millet gmwn In pots In the glasshouse was low through 
Dectmber but is improving in ruccasding plantings. We pn conducting a preliminary airl 
in a farmer's field to investigate the effect of prcsasonal rainfall on Strigo infestation in the 
following growing season. 
In our millet entomology subptoflram, data analysis on experiments carried out during 
the last rainy samn and repon writing w m  completed. Research plans for the I*? rainy 
struon are underway. 
Development of a rearing tcchn~que for Millet Stem b r r r  (MSB) has given 
encouraging results. A suitable commercial dlet (Blosew mix # 978?) is available. To 
optimize rearing of MSB, we conducted cxpennlents to determine the role of certain 
paramevn such photoperiod, relative humidity, and temperature on development. We usad 
four temperature treatments (24, 26. 28, and 30°C). Preliminary results indicated no 
significant differences in treatments, although temperature at 28°C provided more insects 
which completed development. We investigated the effect of photoperiod on MSB 
development. Preliminary results showed a 12: 12 Light (L):Dark (D) not significant from 
14: 10 L:D. However. the I?: 12 L:D tnatment provided slightly lower developmental hmc. 
Employing the tcchnique for infestlnp millet with MSR using millet plants In ages ,  
we conducted an experiment to detcrmlne the number of dlapausing larvae which would 
~ s u l l  in populadon drnsitles causing at least 70% damage to miller. Kcsults showed that 
63% and 87% of plants were infested whcn 100 and 200 larvae per cape were uned, 
respectively; whereas 48% plants were infested whcn 300 larvae pcr cage were used. In 
the field 3,000 larvae per ha can be uKd to enhance infestation levels. as effect of crowding 
is reduced. This technique has particular potentla1 for use In  NAKS where m a s s - r e d  
insects arc not available for screening for resistance. 
Twenty two (22) varieties including IMZAT were observed under natural infestation 
for their reaction to MSB at Sadore and Chikal. Among these, ICMV 89305 and ICMV 
8212 showed some level of tolerance to MSB attack. 
In collaboration with the Insect Chemistry Group at the Natural Resources Institute 
(NRI) in UK encouraging results on MSB pheromone research were achieved. I n  1991, we 
conducted studies to 1)  optimitc attractive synthetic pheromone blend of MSB, 2) evaluate 
the efficacy and longevity of the pheromone when dispensed from the new polytene vial 
dispenser, and 3) identify suitable trap design parameters to enable the use of a pheromone 
baited trapping system for large scale monitoring. AH research activities were conducwl in 
farmers' fields. 
We conducted a field experiment io evaluate the effect of increasing amounts of 
AGC3 with mpect to AGCl and AGC2 on male MSB trap catches, using sticky board traps. 
Results showed AGC3 to be an essential component of the attractive blend. The effect of 
increasing amounts of AGC2 with respect to AGCl and AGC3 showed AGC2 to be an 
ervnliol component of the attractive blend. Propomon of AGC2 oould k increed to I 
1- 16% with rcfp#1 to AGC I without d v e n c l y  affecting the cptch of male MSB. 
We 0-4 the catch of MSB mala in trap b w l  with the original pol- vWI 
WPL redud ova a 32 day penad. Difference in ltulrtivawu of new and eight day old 
polytenc vinl dirpcnsen to male NSB wu not signif~~lt. We o b d  no nduuion in 
ertch with new urd 28 d a y  old diqrenun. New dupenrar maintain thar initul Jaivity fa 
at least 28 days in the field. We also found ncw polyzene vul disptnwn to k more 
atvPaivc than thc original dispensers. Thus, new polytem vul pheromone dupcnscrs rhouhl 
be urcd for future monitoring rtudier. sticky bavd ~ l p s  boitod with synthetic phaororv 
placed u g d  tevel caught mon male moths than trap u or n a r u  to the top of the cmp. 
When with MSB synthetic phaomonc, the sticky baud trap was signifmtly 
bctra in urns of numbers of MSB males trapped, however, the s t i c k  nceds cvehrl 
rnainlenancc and replacement a1 regular intervals. We designed a new trap with a vnrylng 
combinations of watcr, oil, or sticky glue. Results showed mean MSB ma& ouch pa aap 
night of 76.4 (a total 840 moths) for watcr+oil trap baited with pheromone, 49.5 (545 
moths) for trap with oil only b a i d  with pheromone, 1.6 (18 moths) for wakr trap only 
baited with pheromone when traps were baited with pheromone. Thus, when htui with 
pheromone blend, traps cansisting of combination of water with oil caught significantly more 
male moths than water alone, or oil alone htd with the same pheromone blend. 
We compared the relative efficiency of water+oii-based with non-drying insect glue- 
based trap. We observed that traps wrth water toil when barred with pheromone significantly 
caught more male moth (total 2,770, mean 153,9) than traps with non drying glue done 
bailcd with same pheromone blend (total 208, mean 11.6). This expenment indigles the 
combi~tion of water+oil was far better than using nondrying insect glue. 
We compared rclative efficiency of sticky board trap with watcr-oil trap. We found 
the water-oil trap to be much more efficient than the popular sticky board trap. Th6 former 
caught a total of 1,036 males ( m a n  45.0 per ?TIN) compared with a total of 5 18 (mean 22.5 
p a  ?TIN) for the sticky board trap. 
We initiated a culture of the millet had caterpillar (MHC) in the laboratory and 
investigated the role tcmperaturc and photoperiod on its development, and encouraglnl results 
were obtained, To optimize production of MHC i n  the laboratory, we used same conditions 
as describad above for temperalure and photopend levds for MSB. Although not 
significant, temperature of 28 and 30°C and I?: 12 L:D provlded lower developmen$i time. 
Larval survival until  adult was much higher in 28°C temperature. Development of more 
efficient rearing technique is in progrrss. 
We dcvclopcd an infestation tcchnrque using caged millet heads. Results from this 
experiment shwcd that 15 first instars caused s~gnificantly more damage (4 average rated 
damage) than other treatments. We plan to use 15 or more larvae In future studies to 
determine desirable level of infestauon. 
Twenty two (22)  varieties including IMZAT varieties were observed under natural 
infestation for their reaction to MHC at Sadore and ChiM. Among these, MBH 110 showed 
some level of tolerance to MHC attack. Further work will be conducted under uniform 
infestation levels. 
We repeated an experiment related to migration of MHC from millet heads to soil, and 
found that larval migration mostly occurs between midnight and 0600 h with pul; activity 
around 0400-hr. We also found that migrating larvae do not move to soil by directly crawling 
along stem. We observed small lanfae using a silken thread, indicating that they a n  able 
to move from plant to plant, being carried by the wind. 
In previous yan, m hrvt rrponod that sconb~d W e  (SB) uum tlgnificrnt grain 
krus on @on in 1991, we rrerc in N~gcr and sampled farmen' fields for lnfcstnuon by 
IhubaetletouraPiniupca~ptur. 
We sampled fdlouing fin! tranlcctr Nwncy - Soy. Niuncy - Ml)ulondi. Niamey - 
T i .  N i  - FilinguC, and N l ~ m t y  - Bimi-Gwd. In most siw, we found high 
poplkoonrdcnsitiu. nKprrucstmwnumbaofbcctletpuhudw21.1 i nbnube ry  
in the Numcy - Spiy asnsecl. Infestnth was ob~trved to be more in the Swth in the Niumy 
-Say ud Ntomty - hhkalondi uonrecl md s h o d  a tendency lo decrease in the Nonh. Our 
results show thal SB is not only important on the sution, but P1w in  most millet growing 
ueu rpmpled. We observed peak actrvity of SB lo hc b t r m  2200 and hr  and lowest 
rtivrty between 0400 and hr. 
We uc oolllbonting with the Resource Managernen1 Prognm (RMP) Operational 
Sale R e d  (OPSCAR) lnals to galhcr information on the effbcr of crop residues and 
cultivation methods. Prclirn~nary results showed that soil ppulalions of SB wuc high in 
plots whvc animal m u o n  was used than in tnatmcnts when hand cultivation was used. 
We &send a cultivation technique x residue interaction. We have observed that mtments 
with high rrsidw levels rewltnl in more SB in soil. Our preliminary results showed that 
traditional cropplng and hand-cultlvated plots had less SR I n  the soil than in plots whm 
animal traction was used 
In our In-House Revrcw two projects werc proposed. The two new prqacts arc: 
B~occology and ~ntegnlad management of the mrllet stcm borer. Conie.tru i~n&talis. and 
Bloecolog) and ~ntegrated manapernen1 of rnrller h a d  pests wrth ernphasrs on the millet head 
caterp~llar and the scarabrd beetle. 
Our colleague enlomologrsr In Benln reported senous damage lo millet by blister 
beetles in farmers fields in  Benin, and quested for hdp on control measures and literature. 
We provided a set of livraturtr related to blrsters bcclles in collaboration w~lh DFPV (CIWS) 
(Department of Training in Crop Prcrtection) and sent literalun: to Mr. Alphonse Yehouenou. 
Discussions were also carried wrth Dr. Srpilben Dossou-Yovo, had of Program (Sorgho Mil 
Fonio). SRCV-INA, N'dal~ i n  k n r n  durlnp a visit in January, 1992. 
In the Southern Sahclran fine (SSZ) breedrng uni t  the major actrvrtrcs werc harvest 
of two lsolatlon plots (ITMV 8001 and ICMV IS 85727) and harvest of malc-sterile and 
millnliuner lrnes from the DM nurser) Postrarny seam plantrngs were completed an Jan 17 
Mavnal planted included 7611 half-sibs ( in  3 groups) of vanety ICMV 86330 for evaluat~on, 
male-sterile and malntiuner Irnes (74 pars), landraces from N~ger (for a jolnt project w~th 
INRAN), S, progenres of Malran Dwarf Composrtes (for possibleconversion into male-sterile 
lines), F, populations involving rr and bmr traits, male and female parents for production 
of 25 inbred x variety hybnds. S, progen~es of composite 851 for development of eight 
varieties, 9 varieties for multiplicar~on for inclusion in advanced variety trials, crossrng block 
for production of full-sibs of GKxGH and Y3 Kolo x Ex b r n u  and Ex Bornu x Manwri (the 
latter two for INRAN). In addrtlon. three rsolation plots were planted to multiply improved 
SOSAT-C88, random mating of GR X GB population, and mult~plicat~an of GB 8735. 
Bneding operations were slartcd on Mar 9 and by Mar 31 95% of the planned crosses, 
sibling and selfing operations were completed. 
In our Transition Znnc Brecdrng uni t  data analysis and contribution w our annual 
repon w m  compleled. Project progress repons were prepared and presented at the IHR. 
Material planted in October last was harvested. December planled material is still in the 
field. These plantings include matcnal to derive experimental varieties, multiplication of elite 
lines, crossing blocks. Breeding operations were nearly completed. 
In Ihe Reg~nul Mdkt B d m g  (RMB) sub-program, la tv~tres includes rrgKlarl yreld drP 
uulymr, rrport wntmg, prrsenuirons. or;gurimutm, ud ppmclpu##l m the nguwul& 
network CWCAHRN) mccongr. 
Analysts of the 1991 q t o d  co-ve millet yreld data was complaed for rmn 
ufu m N ~ g a ,  men m Nrgtna, lhm rn Cunaoon, two m Sacgal, two m Ohnr. Md one 
ate from ach Baun, h r l o n a  Faso. Chad, Mall, and Maunwta - a total of 26 st la .  Seval 
ISC bnd mrlkt w e u e s  showed promrr  m lhac countna  although dala u Conhnlwrg to 
k pttpPred for mululocauoMJ d y a r  to d e r c n ~ n c  stabtlrttts of the weties tcstui 
commonly In lherc loc9tions 
We presented rclevant ute yreld data results to the SIX NARS p a m a p h n g  m the 
WCAMRN Project 1 (Jan 21-24. 15Y2), N l g m  dunng the IAR Annual C-g Scheme 
m n g  (Feb 24-28, 1592) at Zana, Nigma, and to [he ISC In-House Rcvlew (Mar 13- 16, 
1992). 
We orgrvwred and part~ctpatd in the following WCAMRN mectlngs. Project 1 mlew 
mceang (Jan 21-24, 1992), S m n g  Commrtta: meehng (Mar 2629, l W ) ,  a g c n d  
r e g i d  network planning mecung (Mar 30-Apr 3, 1992) and a subsequent S m g  
Comm~tta! m m n g  (Apr 4-7, 1992) The annual repon of the WCAMRN coordlnaoon was 
prepared and prescnttd durlng these network meetings. 
Out In the expenmental fields, plantlng to mabng of crosses and self-polhnahons 
wwe completed Mar 30, 1992 
In the In-House Revreu, the brced~ng subprogram presented progress repom for the 
projects Divusrfication and u x  of genetlc vanabillty, Population improvement for h*h peld 
and diseasc resistance, Brwi~ng  of seed parenb and hybnds, Identlficauon of parents. 
g e m c  d~vcrsidcauon and use In vanety development, Breeding of full-stason mmes. 
Y~eld u s &  and exchange nurscnes, Regional tesllng and coopatron In West Afnca, DCrmlnal 
repon for Germplasm evaluation, and a new project on Genotypic structure of I n  srru 
ppulatlons of wlld and culltvated spccles (ORSTOM) 
Our entomology unit was involved In  the training course on '~pr imcr~aIS~ur ion  O jx tu f io~  
a d  Manugemmeru' (ESOM) jo~n~ly  organized by ISC University of Arkansas and I R A .  
Twenty seven participants from 10 countries attended this course held from 16 Fcb - 6 Mar 
1992. A 28 page-manual in French (program level publication) on 'Pestjcide use, biosufefy 
and rnanagrmrlu* was prepared by OY and distributed to pamcipants. 
07 Jan Dr. A. Gijsman visited and interviewed for the Agroforestry position at ISC. 
06 Jan Mrs. A .  Kmiter. Director at of International Cooperation, Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. Netherlands. 
20 Jan Dr. 0. Niangado. IER, Mali. 
23 Jan Dr. Botorou Ouendeba, INRAN. 
24 Jan Mr. Sidi R'chid (Mauritania), Mr. Demba Farba M'Baye (Senegal) and Dr. 
Oumar Niangado (Mali). 
11 Feb Mr. Lucien Lamarque. NRI (Natural Resources Institute, ODA, UK). 
I? Fcb Dr. Philip R.rrky md Mr V Mwucatro (ISNAR). 
15 Fcb Mr. Won, Ch~ef Sedl D~vision. FAO. R o m  
2OFcb Mr Greg Neff, sclnre inrtnrclor (Arnenun School of N~orncy) and 20 
nwknu. 
24 Feb T w r y  nine (29) u a ~ n ~ e s  a m d ~ n g  wrv on fm managcnent. 
27 Mar Dr. FnanL E. Gtlstnp, Pmfbssor, Depanment of Entomology, Tern A M  
urunrsrty . 
DEH and family returned from home lave on 26 January. 
DEH to Burltlna Fax, from 27-29 February to pamclple rn the Ctunrrb 
Techniqut Zone Err matlng organid  by the lnstltur d'hudes el dc 
Recherches Agncoles (INERA). 
SNL to ISC, N~amey from 8- I R March to part~crpatc In rhe IHR of PMIP nnd 
RMPs. 
DEH to Bamako from 10- I! March to panlclpate ~n a mcetlng sponsored hy 
the West and Central Afncan Sorghuni Network to d ~ x u s s  mrdlnat~on of 
Sinxu research 
DEH accu~npan~ed a group from U S A I D - N I ~ ~ C ~  to Madaoua and the Majya 
Valley from 14-21 March to observe and cvaluate cases of repond 'wtm 
drcllnt. ' 
An ~nventot-) was made of parholog! subprogram rnatcnals at Sadorc and at kngiru Two 
fungal specles were isolated froni ru~gs  of neem trws thought to be aftected by the "neem 
decbne'd~sorder In  collaborat~on u~rh  Dr Wal~yar ((ill'), ~noculat~c)ns o f young nwm trees 
by thex organisms were carried out ~n the glasshouse and obsen,at~ons are conunulng Wc 
arc also conducting ( in  collaboratron w ~ t h  USAID) a fungicide tnal o n  rrces show~ng signs 
of the d~sorder In N~amey. A pdpr bq Hess et al. on 'Selecrrnx sorxhum xt~)ryprs  
expressrnR u quamrturrw hro.nvuhnrt frar~ ~hor confrr.~ reurfoncr to S l n ~ u "  appeared ln the 
February Issue of Phytochern~strl, 

W a W  data for the months of January, Febnrar). and March 1992 uc p m t c d  below. 
Man mutmum tun- in January, February and March were lnfenar to Ihe Long-m 
avenges wtrik the m i m u m  tunpcr~tuns wue close to or abave the long-term rv#pgcs. 
RtlUlve humdtty was lower m February md M u c h  in cornpanvan to the long-term 
rwnga. 
Month Rainfall (nun) Max Temp MIII 'Temp Relative hurnsdity 
---*--*----------. ---------.---* -*..-*----.-*-. --*-*.-.-----.**--*--* 
1992 Avg. 1992 Avg. 1992 Avg. 1992 Avp. 
Jan 0.0 0.2 30.3 32.9 16.3 15.9 26 24 
Feb 0.0 0.2 34.6 35.9 18.7 18.4 16 21 
Mar 8.1 2.2 38.3 39.0 22.7 22.13 16 20 
Mr IGmso Alassane. ProgrammerlAnalyst m the Agrocl~matology subprogram 
mvelled to FAO. Ronx for tralnrng m dx use of AKC/INFO software for applrcabons 
m Geographical Infonnabon Syslems (GIs) from 2-13 March 1992. Mr. Alassane 
worked d y  on the d~ffercnt GlS data bases on Africa available at FAO. 
Liidger Herrmann, Research Scholar WIUI UH, left 111 February to return for 2-3 
months to Germany to start dust analysis. 
John Lamers, Research Scholar w~Lh UH, arrrved on March 27 and w~ll act as 
coordmator until the arrival of Dr F. Mahler on May 7 
After 4 years of collaborat~on wrlh~n the UH propram, Mr. Hoube changed to 
ICKISATI'ICRAF 
A dnver was hued In the UH Program to facllrlatr travel from Niamey to 
Coionou . 
RESEARCH 
Most of the mu dunng th~s quvtrcr was spent on analysis of data collected during 
the 1991 rainy season. We prepared two reports: the first for the ICRlSAT Center 
A M U ~  Repon 1991 and tht second for the ICRISAT West African Programs Annual 
Rtpon 199 1 . Salient features included in these reports arc given below. 
Colkction and uulydir of climatic dau for Wen A h a ,  in collnbonoon with the 
N d d  Meteorologiarl Services in the region, is aw of the major raivitits of tie 
Apodhtology program rt ISC. Results of dwfc d i e s  have been published as 
Infmtion  Bulkam in the series enatled ~ A ~ m l i m m d o ~ ) '  o/ Wea A h a o .  We 
published r bulktin on Niger in 1978, but the data wed for thts buUctin c o d  &: 
pmod up lo 1969 and did noc include the drought ytus of thc ppn fwo deadts. Hence, 
in coopration with the National Meleorological Services of Niger, we uulyEad daily 
climatic &u for 42 stations m N~ger from 1961-90, the mou recent climatic nomul 
period. A document was p r e p a d  conuunlng 59 pages of uxt and 24 figures along with 
acven appendices summarizing the results of these analyses. This documcnt is being 
pmsscd by dw Information Services at ICRISAT Center for publication as the second 
edition of the Irlfomw~ion Bvlkfln No. 5 mrui!led "Agmclimatolog. of Wcsf Afn'ca:Nigtr '. 
Translauon of the document Into French is in progress. 
The wet excavaolon methtd of studying root systems provldes a clear picture of 
the entire root system of a plant as 11 exists naturall! Although 11 was recognized that 
In sandy soils the cxcavatlon method works faster. fcu efforts have been made to appl) 
this lcchn~quc on these soils In West Afrlca Thls method ~nvolves digging a m c h  and 
use of water urdcr pressure to renlovc so11 pamcies from the root system T h s  tachruque 
has been mainly used In sudylng plant species with woody roots such as a e s  and shrubs 
and only to a 11miled extent for cereals Dunng the 1991 ralny season, we adapted the 
wet cxcavanon method for srudylng the root systems of two millet culnvars. CIVT and 
Sadon Lucal, planed on 5 May 1991 on the sand) solls at ISC 
An advantage of the wet excavation method 1s that no elaborate equlpmnt IS 
necessary. We used water from a grab ~ty-fed mohlle MK) I tank parked adjacent to the 
plot, approxunatel) 75-crn above ground level I[  suppiled a 6-8 cm stream of waur at 
a relauvely high pnssurs A trench measuring approxlmatel! 1 0 m long and 0.8 m wlde 
was dug around the selected pocket to a depth of 2 5 m A sl~pht slope created at the 
battom also p n n ~ t t c d  water flou and collrct~on a! one end to allow balling out water at 
regular interv8ls Washing of the sol1 was always started at the top and canhnued 
steadily downwards Water pressure and spray panern were controlled to rapldly remove 
sod pamcles wth little ~ n j u q  to the root, Generall! it took abwt  3 3  hours to wash the 
root system frae of sol1 and extract the whole root system from one mnch 
The mrxlmum rootlng depth for CIVT was I68 cm as opposed to 125 cm for 
Sadon Local In general, ct CI\'T produced more roots than c\ Sadore Local The 
maximum rcmt number for cv CIVT uas S06~po;ket a[ '5 DAE while cv Sadore Local 
p r o d u d  a moxlmum of S:!l roots In a pocket In  the case of CIVT at 24 DAE, roots 
accumulated almost as much dry rnaner (30%) as In leaves and stems. Afterwards the 
proportion of dry matter accumulated in roats decl~ned svadlly reaching 17% at matunty 
(98 DAE). The propomon of dry matter accumulated by mots of cv. Sadore Local was 
tugher than cv. CIVT and was over 20% throughout the g r o w g  season Thc local millet 
culuvu invested more dry matter in the mots whlch could e x p h  m pan m abihty to 
mrarorin a luge number of roolt till murnity. Rooclrhoot ratios for the two cult iws dm 
h w d  drrt cv. Wore LDal was rbk to muntam r higher maUshmr nt io  in 
canpurear to cv. CIVT. 
Gomarism of Rclaj '-4 lntwcm-!n!Sjacms i?f Mllct and C o w  
In field trials dumg 1986 and 1987, wc demonsaubd dut m yemi wdl early 
onset of runs, the long g m g  sersoll cculd be exploited by gmmng a relay mop of 
uwpca afku the first crop of short dudon millet of 90- 100 drys However quesaons 
d remun on the advintage offered by br relay crop rrkavc to the t radiood pncclcc 
of mtercropplng long stwn nullel wth cowpa 
In field trials from 1989-91, m evaluated the relay crop systcm wth the 
mtlkt/cowpca mtcxrop. sole rmllet, sole cowpea wl the aulruonrl control In paned, 
thc relay crop rccumulalbd more dry matter due lo the fact thal it was grown rt the sole 
crap confipuntlan of 0 75 m x 0.80 m m companson ro the Lntcrcrop m~llct whwh was 
spoocd at 0 75 m x 1.33 m to accornmodPte the Intercrop wwpea between the raws. 
Also, since the relay crop cowpea w grown essentially as a sole crop for lu hay, 11 was 
sown u a tugher density (0.38 m x 0.40 m) &s oppoxd to lntercrop cowpea whch had 
to be sown rr a low density m a wldcr configurauon of 0.75 m x 1.33 m to avoid 
competltlon with rn~llcc Gmn yields of the relay crop mlllet were hrghcr than the 
mtercrop m~llet m all three years justifying our approach that yield maxlnllvloon could 
be aciucved through thls stralrgy The relay crop outy~eldcd the mtercrclp nitller (by 28 % 
ln 1989, 33 'R rn 1990, and 54 R tn 199 1 ) because 1 1  could avoid thc compltuve effects 
inhemnt m the intercropping systems because of differences ur the plantlng denuty, plant 
populaoon, plan~ng dates and spattnl arrangement of Itie component crops The highest 
gram ytelds of the relay crop millet of 2 09 I ha ' wcrt o b m d  in 1991 wh~ch had h e  
best ramfall d~stnbutlon of all the three y w s  
During this reporting period, all the 199 1 cropplng season data were analyzed and 
the contribution of the soil fcnility sub-program lo ISC annual report was p r e p a d .  
The off-season trml on interaction between nltrogen and moisture and nitrogen 
balance using "N was planted at the end of February. 
We continued the analysis of the 1991 rainy season data. After having had 
r e p a i d  three 'Solo' neutron moisture gauges, they were field calibralcd at the long term 
soil management experiment. Some problems were encountered in using these probes, but 
w e n  eventually resolved at the Instiat! de Radio-Isotopes CIRI) in Niamey. 
We started an in situ measurement of the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity using 
the "intrmal drainage methcdxf' in the long term Baobab experiment. We dug three sites 
of 1 m' cross section LO a depth of 1.8 m, covered the vertical walls with plastic sheet and 
bad-filled thc sitrs. In each site we installed a neutron access tube and a series 
ttnsiomtcrs. We installed a similar uu in Tara. 
W c E o n e d t o m O R i t O I ) O i l m ~ m o v a n o n t ~ n d w S o i l F t f i i l i t y ~  
experimw cntitbd: lnrcracdon between moisture d nioogar on pearl milla ptapad .t 
rhc Md of FCbfUuy. 
Pnpurtions wert Mbdt for the 1992 rainy suson expenmum. 
At the rtgueu of Mrs. A. h t e r  (Mmtmy of F m g n  A h ,  @GIs)) we 
orgmmd r nuo day visil to Sadm on 6-7 Junury. Mrs. Kruitcr wirhed to itun mat 
r b a r t n t c . ~ & u I S C d m s w t h R M P u d ~ p r o ~ M .  Shecmpbuddw 
need to work with NARS d on leaving ISC, rhe oeemad frvonbly unpntoad. She rloo 
told us hat the Dutch Govwnmcnt is plutnurg to m b m n m y  LrrePre hs fintncirl 
support for rgriarlturrl restarch in the Sahcl. Wowever, XIS would concamnte its 
efffons on Ihc budding of the NARS. 
The fh d n h  was completed for a paper on 'Possible inncficial fleas ofsoil and 
cmp 8n)wrh wriabiuly ro subsiaence jatmers In the mS-Crjd tropics of afnca'. 
Analysis of experimental data continued. An e x p e h l  to evaluate the effccu 
of photoperiod and temperatun on the development of millet vaneties continued. There 
wen considenble problems with sheep and buds damaging h s  experiment. 
A gnuing experiment was completed in February. Its objective was to daLtrmine 
the rate of disappearance of millet stover as affected by stocking rate, and the effect of 
residue availability on intake and diet quality. Forty sheep grazed eight pastures at four 
stocking rates (502, 827. 1 lb6, and I505 sq. mfhead). w o  pasturcsJneatment, five 
sheepipastun) during 75 days. Fecal output was measured in all animals at three periods 
using canvas bags suppomd by harnesses. Each fecal collection period conslstOd of 7 
to 10 days, ln these pcnods exvusa samples were ~01leited using four esophrgically 
fistulalEd shecp. Residuc availahil~ty was determined dunng each fecal collection penai, 
and at the beginn~ng and end of the experiment. Residue was separated into rmllet h f ,  
millet stern, and weeds. Feces, extrusa, and residue plant pans art being analyzed in the 
laboratory. 
A browung trial with goau was stancd in February in the windbreak fields of the 
Agrofonsvy project. The objective is to characterize browse species in terms of feeding 
value as well as composition of feces. Nutritional evaluation consists of determining 
chemical composition (N, fiber components, tannins) in samples taken by both 
hand-clipping and esophagically fistlllatcd goats, digestiblty of exuusa samples 
deknnined by the nylon bag-pepsm technique, and intake dekrmmed from total fecal 
collection and wrvusa digestiblty. The rate and extent of millet digestion of stover leaf 
and cowpea hay arc detwmrned by the nylon bag techruque to study the effect of tannins 
on digestion of basal dict. In each broutst species six castrated, non-fistulami inak gooa 
and two mmen-fistulatcd goats arc used for fecal output and digestiblty rne ; l sumts ,  
rrspacawiy. Farr eoaphrgvally fistulaled goats are usbd for cxuusr coUceaon. Two 
weeks are usuJ for Idrpltlm and nine drys fw f e d  c o k a o n  and rncubaclons In sarcu?. 
Dwmg Ftbnnry md March W d t a  n&scens d W p h u  mrftanfa wen cvalurrcd. 
0th spcclrr will be eMhrrwl d t p d i n g  upon the season when they are p m  and krlify 
ud rtr unamt of mwul8vlil.bk. 
Murum Cat& and sheep am hcmg c o d l e d  on m l k t  fields at the Sahelmn 
Centre, Sodon for two expenmenu In h e  firs1 tnal, crttk: or sheep rrr corralled on 
k i d s  afkr daytune grump,  for I ,  2, or 3 rughts every 1, 2, or 3 y e a n  Thrs rs rhc tlurd 
year of thu su yar  expenmmt All urarment effects will, therefore, be cxyrcsscd m 
1992 harvest. In the second expcnmcnt, caale or shcep uc corralled on cropland for two 
rughu every 1 ,  2, or 3 years but manure In the corralled am u uansfcmd to Naccnt 
plots to .separate manure and urtnc effects. T h s  s the xcond year of th~s  6 yurr tnal. 
MdLc rcswnx lo iuiucs and feces fiam shccnfcd ~ ~ m ~ d K ! ~ I A A ~ n h ~ ~  study. 
Analysts of data from a greenhouse tnal to assess lhc rclauve dccomposruon of fcccs 
from sheep fed drffercnt browse-based d m  versus thc decomposiuon of browse lcvver 
k m u l v e s .  The response variables arc m~llet DM. N ,  and P y~elds. Soil mcasuremcnui 
~nclude OC. N,  and P at the bcprnrung, middle and end of the d. The rcmruung 
organrc matter m pols at tnals end has k n  separated into l~ght and heavy fractrons. 
~ . : e c a ~  r tes of and N-and P rmncr~bzarion fram _shecemPnuutbmrrsr 
-. To mmotor the decornpos~tron rates and nuvrcnt releast from 
the drfferent organic matrnals, sarnples of feces from sheep fed drfferent diets, browse 
leaves and crop residues were ground through a 1 mm sieve, and rnrxed wrlh a slevcd (2 
mm) sandy soil Psarnmenoc Paleustulls) at Ole rate of 120 kg N ha ' The soil mixtures 
were packed to a bulk densir) of 1 7 gicc In a leachrng tubes of 60-rnl. 5 5 %  water filled 
porosity, and then randomly placed In an rncubator maintained at 30°C r n  the laboratory. 
The soil mrxturcs arc being lcached every 2 or 4 weeks after rncubaoon with 75 
ml of 0.01 M CaCl, soluuon followed by 25 ml solutlan of 0.01 M KH,PO,, 0.002 M 
MgS0,.2H20 and 0.002 M CaS0,.2H,O The concentraoons of NH,' and NO, m the 
leachate an bang detenn~ncd calonmevrcally usrng an autoanalyzer. Regrcssron 
tcchruques wll be used to detemirne cquaaons for prtdicbng N and P mrneral~zat~on i
rclatron to orgaruc matenal compos~t~on 
To detcrmrne the ~nfluence of environ~nental factors on organrc rnantr 
decornposibon rates, field m~croplots were establ~shed rn March 1992 Simrlar 
exptnrnents will be established rn June and October 1992. S o i l  front the cnurc volume 
of each nucroplot was removed, s~eved (1 mm screen), homogenrzed, and then repiaccd 
in the same trench. Aa-dried, rntact whole f e u s  (25 g) of sheep fed different diets, 15 
g samples of browse or crop leaves were placed rn separate 2 rnm mesh fiberglass bags 
(20 x 20 cm) and buried to about 15 cm depth 
Four repbcatc bags an berng removed at 0, 2, 4 ,  8, 12 and 16 weeks after 
placernenr for orgaruc materials DM, total N ,  P, C ,  l~gnm, c e l l u l o ~  and hemicellulose 
dtttrmmahons. Dady rmnunum and maxunum soil temperatures are being measured, as 
wcU u M y  evaporation (evrpocranqw~om) and maximum d mininun air 
tanpcmmrts. Reg& d y r i r  will be used to kwloQ cquamm for pmdvcdnS 
or&uuc murml dcccmporitian and nutrient release in &un to sd ~#llpenbrrr ud 
rnoiooin carwn. 
Cowmhant to the dccompoution m d y ,  opencndsd PVC cylinderr (30 an i.d.) 
were randomly pl.ccd in the microplots to eJtimUt mictobd rctivity in soil amended 
with the organic m a l e d .  The difiured soil CQ Ltlsrde each cyltoda is k n g  tnppad 
bi-wakly with 25 ml aliquot of I M NaOH in p h  cups for 24 h p o d ,  ud the 
umctad NaOH in each trap dctcrrruncd by tiuatim with standard& 1 M HCl. 
-of cr-rn rcstduc.-~ncoyratlon by an~rml mrim .on nurncnt cv-. 
Soil and plant samples collecled from 199 1 trials were extracted and uulyred Pccordmgly 
for ckmd prapemcs. Results will be statistldy analyzed uslng ANOVA. 
 Rewlls c t b w  
from a 15 week decomposttion experiment using litter bags showed differences in 
cancentratlons of lignin, hemiccllulosc, cellulose, and nitrogen as decomposition 
proceaddd. Millet sullt decomposition was faster than of manure decomposition. The 
 position of lignin km~ccllulosc, celluiox, organic matter and N mineralization are 
being fined to appropriate linear, quadratic and exponentd models. Thc initul lignin 
concentnition in millet smlk and manure was important in determining raw of 
&cornpsition in the later pan of the experiment while the labile ~nihal N conantration 
of millet stalk influenced millet stalk decomposition during the first 30 days. 
-. The disappearance of d k t  leaves and stdks and 
4 s  is be- monitored at six-week intervals in manured and non-manured fieus of 35 
fanners in the dry, intermediate, and wcr zones of wcsltm-Niger. This is the second 
year of Ltus study. 
Economics 
Collection of vansaction datir (on sales, purchases, transfers of livestock, cmp and 
animal by-products) continues on a fortnightly basis as part of the survey on portfolio 
choices of crop-livestock producers. Entry of data collected over the first six mmths of 
the survey has been completed and preliminary analysis of the data is underway. 
Entry of data obraincd from Ihe survey, conducted during the 1991 cropping 
sum on constrainls to full utilrzation of an~mal tractron is nearing completion. 
A steady-state flock model that uas developed to test h e  effects of random 
biological vKirtions on net revenues from small ruminant production was revised, based 
on comments received from animal scientists within ILCA. The paper will be submitted 
lo a j d .  
Work oonmwad on ttr whde-hm lsnur prognmmurp modal of cmphvesmck 
maenarans. Work amad out during tius q u u v r  centered on madcl conmucum urd 
vcnhahorr. Thrs mvotvod designrn# the nHdcl m c t u n  ur mrtnx fonn and 
mcmpmtmg h o n  vrrubks, ccmmahts, and tntur-retraonsh~ps whch wore judged 
co be near~ry for a m a b c  rcprcwnt~dnn af rtK farm system. The cocffic~nu of the 
mrtrix were Jso quurafied lrulul model results arc now be~ng vcnfiad 
In collrbomtlon wth Aproforcstry, we began bi-waekly evalunuoris of faluge 
phenologly m the 3-year old pravcnance ml at ISC Addluoml measurements on growth 
and form wdl be made on a regular basls hcglnnlng in June 
We firushcd collecting seeds from 80 m s  In the Niamey-Say region for a new 
restarch pro~ect (Gcnetlc vvratron m growth, form, and fohge  chrnclrnstlcs unonp 
half-sib f i n k s  of FwUurbu alhWa m parkland agrofonsay systems m N~ger) We 
will establsh the experiment on the ISC farm t h s  mny w n .  
A draft memorandum of undersrandurg bctwcdn ICRlSAT md ORSTOM was 
developed for a wllaboratlvc research project whlch w~ll lnlllally facus oti dcvelopurg 
lsoenzyme technques for vegelauve tlssuc Afwr that, wc will invcsbgalc vanatlon In 
the hraedlng system and the svucturc of genetic dlvers~ty ln parkland agrofomstry systems 
In the semi-and lou~lands of west Afnca 
We arc In Ihc earl} stages of prcpdrlng a colli~borat~ve rcscarch project wtlh 
Insutuw of Tcrrcsmal Ecolop) The rcxarch will l~~ltially focus on rncthods of 
vcgetatlve propagauon for thc Sahel Aficr that we will Invesllgaw clonal vilnatlon In 
several phys~ological and morpholog~cal characters. 
Wc staned collcc~ng seeds from trccs In thc Nlamcy-Say region for a ncw 
research project (Genet~c kanauon m growth, form, follagc and fnut charactcnstlcs 
among half-sib fam~lles of G~mhrcrum orulr~utum In parkland agroforesuy systems m 
N~ger). We wll establrsh the cxprlmenl un djr ISC farm thrs rimy season. 
Analysis of data on areas cultivated show Ihal on the average, sample households 
cultivated 8.8 hectares in Dantiandou district, 7.5 hectares in thc Hamdallayr district, and 
4.4 hecrarcs in the IGnachi district. In the agriculrurally better-endowed f imch i  district, 
rnillet/cowpea mixture predominated and accounted for 57% af the cultivated area. Pure 
millet was cultivalcd to only 16% of h e  land while millet/cowpea/sonel mixture 
accounted for 10% of the area. Pure sorghum was cultivated to 1 % of the land wlulr che 
remaining areas were cultiva~ed to minor crop mixtures. In the agriculturally poorly- 
endowed Hamdallaye dismct, 46% of the area was cropped lo rmllet/cowpta/sonel 
mixam; 22% to pure d e t ;  20% to mille~/wwpea mixture while the rest of the land was 
cropped to &r c r w  mixtures. In h c  bmtmdou dlnnct, whu% is l o d  in betursea 
rhe two cxamc rrudy diuncu, observed land Illocatiocu; wtn: 31 % to rmlles/c<nupa; 
24% to millel/cowpu/rontl; 23% lapun milleland 12% tonulWsom4. hdysisd 
uover producoon portnwlr. a c m  the three study dlsaicu show thil disnna of fumr 
from villages hd r rignificanr negaave infitltnce on stover production pantyl. Stovq 
production in the Drntundou h a  was not dgnifidy diffenm from tbLt obtaid rr 
Hundrllrye. However, stover produwon in the Kup& discnct showed si- 
LK.Jace over stover production in the HundPlltye diroia. Also, s tow production was 
significantly gmucr A r e  sorghum was cultivilbd enher as pure or in mix= mth 
m i k ,  than could be obtainad from a pun rmllet field. Then wen no sigmficant 
differences in cerul stover production between purr millet and mixtures in which the 
c e d  crop was millet. 
After the three observation posts in Niger for the dun  study, Ouallun, ISC, and 
T m ,  the tmnsect north-south was completed by installing hnt mon observation points 
in Benin: N'Dali (in collaboration with the TNA-Benin). Agouagm and Cotonou Ci 
colkboration with IITA) .  Dust samples are and will be collected in regular intervals of 
a month. 
Laboratory analysis such as root counting, the determination of Pf-curves, and 
fkM preparation for the Varietal study of Andreas Biirkhardr took place. 
The In-House Review for RMP was hcld from 16-1 8 March. Sc~enclsts from ISC, 
WASIP-Mall, WASIP-N~gcna. and reprcsentauves of Natlonal Programs from Niger and 
Mali portlc~pated In the Revleu MVKS coord~nated the preparation of the document for 
the In-Hwse Rcvieu~ wti~ch included projccr progress repons and new project proposals. 
CR, mmber  of the MTP committee, convcncd several meetlngs to disarss and 
prepare the contribution from West Afnca to h e  ICRlSAT MTP. Staff membcn from 
ISC who participated m the meetings and prepared documents included M. MVKS, 
JHW, BJN. FW, and JBF. 
Dr. Thomas ~ o s s d l ,  Executive Secretary and Dr. Richard Moss, Coordinator 
of the Socd Scicncc project, both with IGBP (Intcmaoonal Geosphen Biosphere 
Prognm), visited Niamey on 26 and 27 Feb- to meet with the IGBP National 
Committee for Niger and discuss amgernents for the Regional Workshop on Climate 
Change in Afnca scheduled for 23-27 November 1992 at Niamey. MVKS was nominated 
as Chairman of the Orgaruzing Committee for the Regional Workshop. In peparetion 
tb dus voliahop, Drs. Rarsswll, Mas, MVKS, ud Mr. &uh, Dtrcctor of ttr 
N.tioml M c r o r o l o g ~ d  Semm of Nlger mt the Mm~srex for Hydnul~cs and 
E n m t  of the Gonmmcnt of Niger on 26 Fcbn~ary. 
Evlhrrm of theses subnunad by the d e n t s  for the d~plamra *Ing&icurs en 
ugrombkordo~icr' of AGRHYMET urn held cnr I ?  a d  13 M e n h  1992. MVKS WAS 
mvitcd to act u the Pftsadent of the Jury for two students and u hpparreur for one 
sadcnt. 
A video film entltlaj 'Gmening qf rhc P h r  Eurrh' describing thc global 
Mnning and its effects on agricirlturc was screened at ISC or1 20 March. 
AB aaendcd a workshop at College Slatlon. Texas on 1 1 - 12 March 1992. T h ~ s  
workshop was organuuf by the Unrvers~ry of Hawu on l'hasphoms Ikcls~on Suppon 
Systems. He presented a paper ent~tled "Soil Phosphorus St~rus und use of Dlfrrrru 
Colihrainn Trsrs to prrdlct Phosphorus Hrqurrrmmr und Rrspnnsr of sclrcrrd cnjp rlf 
Wesr Afn'ca ' by Bauono, A , A Manu and A.U. Mokwunyc 
Dunng that mectlng L)r 1' Jon~lr~l former Ph.D student at ISC'. presented also a 
paper entltled .A dvnamlc mr~drl of pk)sphow firtilizarlnn undcr uncenulnp' by 
Pamck, A .  Jomlnl, J. Lowenberg Deboer. Roben R Ikoson and AndrC Ratlono. 
JB attended a HAPEX-ll-Sahcl southern supcrslte mccting at the lnst~tutc of 
Hydrology on 17 December. Plans for the mcasurenlrnt campaign were discussed and 
made more definite. 
On 12 February JB gave a 2-hwr semrnar to graduate students at the I k p .  of Soil 
Science and Geology. Agricultural linjverslty, Wagcningcn, The Netherlands, on OLund 
evdwion uf u wirhin:ficld sculr'. 
Jan 29: Somda Zana: 'Soil properties wrder legume hard producrkon q . ~ t e m  ' 
Feb 19: Mark Powell: i'Agroforcsrty, l~vcdnck and su.rrarnnh1 nwriem cycles In {he 
Sokl' (Also grven at ICRAF, Narrobr 30f01192 and ILCAIKARI, 
Mombassa, 05/02/92) 
Mar 4: T. Wdhms:  'Modelling economic owcomes of crop-llvesrock irueracflons " 
Mr. h v t n t u m  Sornc, student for the d~p lom ' Inghieurs en AgnmrbCordogk' 
of AGRHYMET, worked with MVKS for h ~ s  thesis from September 1991 to MPrch 
1992. His thesis, entitled 'Contrihwion lo W s i s  of dr?, spells for roinfcd crops in 
BunUm F m * ,  was judged as 'Excrlhtu' by thc Juv  and Mr. Some received a score of 
18/20 for his thesis work. 
La I)mction de la MttCorologie Nationale de %&gal and the ICRlSAT Sl)relran 
Center are carrying out a collaborative project on the analysis of long term climatic & 
for several loations in Senegal. Mr. Mamadou Ndiaye, Chief of the Agnnncw~ology 
division of the Direction de la MCttorologie Natlonale de SCnCgd visited ISC from 3-28 
Febmry to work with h e  Agroclimatology program. He has analyzed c h t i c  data for 
over 35 locations in Senegal using the programs available at ISC. Resulu of ttus analysis 
will be published in an informahon Bullem on the 'A~romereorologr o/Scnrgtllm as a 
part of the series on the 'A.grc7climoroltlgy of Wesr Africa' publlshcd by ICRISAT. 
MCK conmbuted to the Experimental Station Operations and Marngernent 
'1rucntafic)nuI 7iuinina coursr '; 4 hours Iectunng on soil erosion, and 3 hours practical 
arining on thc dibration of planting equipment. CR, AB and MVKS also gave lectures 
at lfus training course. 
JHW pave a seminar on the applications of crop physiology to improvbg data 
interpretations to the WARDA stat~stics training course. MVKS gave a lecture on 
agroclimatology data analysis m this mining course. 
The Conrnliner on Data for Sc~ence and Technology (CODATA) of the 
International Council for Scientific Unions (ICSII) organized an International Workshop 
on Integration, Dissemination and Use of Environmental Data for Research on Crop 
Modeling from 2-5 March 1992 at Chambey, France. The objective of the workshop 
was to identify new or improved methodologies for multidisciplinary data integntion in 
the area of crop modeling, considenng exisung case studies for the Sahel region of 
Ahca. CODATA invited MVKS to present a lecture on 'Regionul Crop Modeling Issues 
in rk Suhrl'. MVKS dso led one of the rwo discussion groups created for developing 
recommendations from the Workshop. Scientists from USA, Canada, Netherlands, 
Norway, France, FAO, Kenya and Zimbabwe participated in the meeting. 
AB travelled to Lomt, 28 January to 3 February, at FIX, regional offia for 
general orientation. 
AB travelled to Texas, from i 1-12 March, to antnd a workshop on phosphorus 
decision support systems organized by the University of Hawai. 
JB left for his annual stay at the Dept. of Soil Science and Gwlogy, Agriculrural 
U n ~ v ~ ~ r y ,  Wagwungan. The Nclhcriands, on IS December. Dumg hu bmc h e  he 
d u c m d  his work With a number of cotk*gucs frOm Wagemgem u Wttl as Senegal uwl 
M.k. Travel report will b aYUkbk W I y  May JB mtumcd for @n days in Much to 
rlprrd the PMIP md RMP ur-house r c v w .  
JHW travellad to ZunbLbw, Mphwi and Kenya from 2712 to 14/3/92, for the 
SADfZC (houndnut c a n f e r n ,  ud to finrllzr: passpan buwrss md lo VISII the 
SADCCnCRISAT program and EARCAL programs Two papen wcm prepared Tor t h~s  
d c r e n a  and presented at t b  confcmnx. 
TOW p c t p t c d  m  a plnnnutg workshop on *Uwsr(wk and Rr,rtwrcr 
M a ~ ~ n n c n t  P d q '  held at ILCA hcadquamrs m  Add~s Abaha, Ethtopta, h r n  March 
24-27. He presented a paper tlllcd 'T ruk  a d  Pncrn~  Pd~crcs in tk C o w  of 
kt&& UWSIDC~ Pmductlon In sub-Sahurun 4fhcu' at the workshop 
JCW attended meclngs with reprcsenullvcs of ICRAF, ClLSS and INSAH In 
h g d a r g o u  the first w#k of Fcbwry  Dunng thc mecongs he formally presbntbd hs 
g e w d  program of me b d m g  research rn the ICRAF SALWA research network 
JBF vlnted WASIP-Mab at Bamako, from Janitaq 8 to 1 1 ,  to dtscuss cconomlcs 
restlrch plans wth Dr Debrah 
15 & 24 Jan Dr. Prashar from INKAN. Marad1 for d~scuss~ons w~lh MVKS on 15 Jan 
and 24 Mar. 
30 Jan A ~wn from TROPSOIIS ~ncludlng Drs. Hanscn, Jua, Day, Wcndt and 
Manu. 
10 Fcb Dr and Mrs Cunnlnpharn from chc Ikparuncnt of Agnculturc, Austral~a. 
12 Feb MISS V .  M a m c a t o  and Dr. IJardey from IFPliI 
23 Mar Mr. Ben Mohamed of the l.lnlversity of Nlanicy for d~sc~lssions with 
MVKS. 
15-27 Mar Dr. Jim Wallace of L~U Institute of Hydrology from 15-27 March for 
preparations of the SEBEX-I1 project. 
Drs. R. Tabo W'ASIP-N) and S . K .  Dcbrah (WASIP-M), for thc KMP 
lnhoux revleu,. 
Bationo, A . ,  M.P. Ccscas, and B .T. Kang . "Faaeurs physicckchimlques 
responsables & lhdrorption du phosphore er analyse rypobgique dc. quelques 
ppes de sols de 1 'Afnqw de 1 'Ouest ' submined to Agronomic Trop~cal. 
BWono,A. ,A.Manu,UdA.U.  MoLwunye. 'Sdphosphanrsnonuondu~cq( 
d@ennt c&r&n tests to predAa phosphorus requirement a d  P nrponv t# 
s e k d  cmp Wen mca ' submiaed to Piant & Soil. 
Gavian, S. *Manure, &nd Crop Residue Managmum StrplcgicJ Used by F a n n n  
in S e k d  Regions of tk ~l laben & p a r ~ n c ~ ,  Niger. Final c o m h n q  report'. 
ELCA Niger R t s w c h  Document 1/92. 
Mfner, Georges, A . ,  kclono, A . ,  and. H. Muchner. 'Ef icr  of crop reslduu 
on row growth and nuincnr acqusirron of pearl miller in an acid I& roil in 
Niger* in nvrew. 
Lloyd. C.R.. Gash, I .H.C. .  and S~vPkurnar, h4.V .K. 1992. ' D c r i w b n  of rk 
uerodyMmlc roughnrss parwnercrs f i r  a Sahcllan SlIvMnah site using Ihc erMy 
correImlon rechnjqurr '. Boundary -Layer Meteorology 58:261-27 1 . 
Powell, J .M., and T 0. Wtll~ams. 'Ijwsrnck, Nwrient Cycling nnd Suacrlnahle 
Agricrrlruw in fht Wcsr Amcan Sutul'. Submitted to Gatekeeper Series, 
lntcmt~onal lnstltutc for I,nv~ronmcnr and kvclopment IIIED). 
fa) Amual Closing Returns for 1991. and Monthly Hehrrns for January and 
February 1992 were rm~ldd on nmc Thc nulrns for March 1992 arc 
bang p n p u b d  and w ~ l l  be: sent on schedule 
(b) Flnal budget allouclon requests for I992 (rquea for addttlmrl rllncruon 
over and above the lntcnm allocrtlon) has hrcn matled lo ISC with coples 
to 1.C. In this regard, w would like to  d r a w  attention to  the lntnt 
71% devaluation of the Naira; the current omcia1 e rchangt  ratt is 
now q u d  to 18.00 N t o  one dollar as compand to 10.55 N to one 
dollar in Dcccmber 1991. The effect of h r s  devaluation 1s an cscalaum 
of pnccs for all rums, sometunes with pnce mcrcascs as hrgh as 2 0 %  
The laust government decrs~on IS to mcrcasc airfare by 70% ( d o n ~ s t l c )  
and 290% (mtcmatlonal) Thrs means that our fund sllocatlans (ctrptcal md 
opcratlonal) will bc prassly ~nadequate 
Our updated Staffing Pattern (as of I January, 1992) was malled to ISC and I C A 
request to transfer the foliow~ne four poslhons from the Itallan sorghum drought 
phys~ology project to WASIP-N~gcna was ~ncluded 111 our final budget proposal for 1992. 
(I)  Accounts Assistant. Cat Vlll 
(11) Storesllnvcntory Awictan!, Cat VIII 
(111) Assistant Secunt! Officer - (Ragauda f-arm). ('at VI 
( I V )  Dnver/C;cneral Ass~stant, ('at IX 
Mr. R .  Oyebanji, Typist, resigned h ~ s  apyo~ntment with WASIJL-NI~C~U,  effcctlvt 
1 March. 1992. 
a )  The Bagauda Bulldlng was handed over by the Contractor on 12 March. 
Arrangements are being made to occupy r)K: buildlng soon. 
b) Remedial work on the Workshopllmplemcnt Shed and Crop Work Area are 
going on under the supervision of the consultants. 
C) The law suit inshtuwf by Messrs. Chindo and Brothers has been settled out 
of court. A cheque for 18,000.00 N wnuen in the name of the wnuacror's 
lawyer, was hud#1 over U, our Lwyer ur compromsc seakxnaH of Mr 
Chudo's c h  Chc urr chnung 26,000.00 N). Our lawyer will rrkut 
the cheque once Mr. Chtndo has m v e d  his two ptcces of a q u ~ ~  
from rhc? Canlt Ranch. 
d) Mr. A.N. Venluruwami ud Mr. Lurnjpartr (Lntemd Auditors) vmkd  
WASIP-Kano from 17-23 F e b ~ u y  1992 and revlewd WASP's 
gcnrtlons. 
e)  Dr. I .  G. Ryan lDtrector General), Dr. Y.L Ncne (Deputy Ducctor 
General) and Mr R W G~bbons (Execuove Dtmaor. ISC and West 
Afncan Programs) VL%IU~ WASIP-N~gena from 9 to 12 F e b w .  They 
also pad courvsy calls on the govcnunent and appropnatc agcncles m 
Kano Sate, h c  VIU Chancellor of Ahmadu Bello Uruvenlry, Zann, dw 
Ducctor of thc Insututc for Agnculwd Research, Zam, the Chauman 
of the Nat.iod Agency for Screncc and Eng~nccnng lnfnrstructurc 
(formerly Federal M~nistry of Science and Technology) Lagos and the 
D~rcc~or  General, Intcrnauonal lnsutulr of Trop~cal Agncultum, Ibodur. 
The IIMI m m  In Kano has conunued to make much progress In 1;s rmsslon. with 
admnlstratlve support from WASIP-N~pena. We recetvtd Dr Mark S w n d x n  
(TFPRI/IIMI) from Wash~ngton, N tn March. 
er fur 
We rcceived Drs D I,ltdc (Team Leader), G.B Tarawalt (Agronomist), and K. 
Agyernang (Antnu1 Sc~erlttst I from ILCA, Kaduna, w~th whom we dtscussed collaborabve 
stud~es on 18 March H'ASII' agreed to supply rrsldues of sorghun~ and legurn crops 
for feed studies at I1.TA nl bduna  
The first workshop of  tie NCSRP in 5 years was held in &no on 9 March. It was 
jointly organized by the Instirule for Agricultural Research, Sarnam and WASP-Nigeria 
and funded hy ICRISAT. The field data froni n~ultilocational trials were reviewed with 
a view to recommend some sorghum \.anetirs and hybrids for official release by the 
National Variacs Relase Committee. The workshop was attended by participants 
from various universities, agricultural rescarch institutes, agricultural development 
projects, seed production insti~tions, and WASIP Scientists. WASP-N conuibutcd two 
early maturing sorghum varieues plus a check and two hybrids plus a variety check to the 
NCSRP's 1992 trials. The I.4R is contributing an equivalent number of h e s .  
AU three WASIP-Ntjena sctentists attcdcd tht annual IAR cropptnp scheme 
mating wtuch was held 24-28 February. We pnscntcd our results for I991 and r g d  
with h e  stater on mulaloat~Mlli -1s a~ be conduclbd In 1992. We have already sent 
ac6 of aU the v u r e h  and hybnds agnod upon a~ h c  meting. 
Rob L.B. Olugbemi, f o m r l y  Deputy Dircclor of the IAR, Zuu, was 
appointed Acting Director of IAR. He replaced Prnfesror J .Y. Yayock who mcenlly 
pured dw World Bank and is cumndy b.LEad in Lagos. 
IhlzaUh 
1) Road The upgrading of thc peripheral a d  internal roads was 
satisfactorily completed wilh assistance from Mr. Bruno CK&, Farm 
Manager, ISC and Mr. Sodje Umaru, FM) smff. ISC Nh~my. 
b) . . Work was s t a n d  bul due lo some problems 
of commitment of funds, the pace of the work slowed down. 
w. Bulk harvest of sorghutn grains from experi~ncntal fields was dom and rht 
sorghum grains disposed. The sorghum and maize stalks wen  ploughed into the soil. 
Preparation of the 1 ha Striga field for maize (IlTA) and sorghum (WASIP-N) screening 
work continued. Watering of the trees along thc fence is in progress. 
Data analysis continued and the repon for Ihe 1991 ICRISAT Wcst African 
Programs A ~ u a l  Repon was completed. 
Progress repom on two pro~ccts, improved sorghum production technology for 
intensive and sustainable agricultun arld sole cropplng systems in West Africa, and 
improved sorghum based cropping systems for lhc sudzlnian bioclimsrtic zone of West 
Afnca were prepared and presented by RT at [he KMP-In t.louse Review held from 16 
to 18 March 1992 at ISC. 
Data from the LCRI/ICRISAT collaborative t rd on rhe agronomic and 
physiological responx of Mnrukwo sorghum grown on vertisols under residual soil 
moisture conditions at varying plant densities arc being analyzed. The repon on the 
survey of Marakwa growing arras in Bomo State is being pnparui. 
RT develgxd protocols for crop mixtuns trials which were discussed with KNARDA 
staff. These !rials include sorghum! milkt/cowpeo, sorghum/mybcan ud 
rorghumlpigeonpca intercrops and arc being conudercd for execution msation jointly 
by KNARDA and ICRJSAT during 1992 rainy season. 
The sorghum d production and multiplication plots planted at UTA, mPdrn unn 
hrvertcd and d s  were dispatched for t d s  wittun and outside of Nigeria. 
Thc results of the grain quality and utihhon szudia conducted by the Kano Saoc 
Apricultural and R u d  Development Authority were received in March. All the dtivars 
OCSV 201, ICSV 1 1  1, ICSV 400, ICSH 89001 NG and ICSH 89002 NG) were rrpofitd 
.ccsptrble to h e  panel of tratrs who cornpad lhem with local cultivars for now 
quality. Their fresh and left-over scores were qu~te close to those of the loul cultivars, 
Leeping qualities were good, and cooking orne was acceptable. KNARDA has asked to 
extend the study to the villages whcrc firc wood rather than gas will be used for cooking 
the I U W .  
Q laboration 
The fourth qwrttrly meeting between WASIP and KNARDA was heM on 13 
January. We discussed training, joint ICRISAT-KNARDA and 
ICRISAT-IAR-KNARDA on-station and an-farm trials, grain quality and utilizatiibn trials, 
crop mixture tnals and work on pigeon pea. 
On 25 Much, a preliminary meeting was held in Kano with IITA scientists to plan 
a jotnt research proposal to improve productivity of the cropping systems of West and 
Central A h a .  
The 1991 field data were analyzed and written up for presentation at the IAR cropping 
scheme meeting on 24-28 February and far inclusion in the 1991 ISC Annual Repon. The 
IAR meeting provided an opportunity to explain Lhe progress made by ICRISAT in the 
development of sorghum nudge-re as tan^ varieties - there was a high incidence of the 
midge in Nigeria in 199 1 .  
A survey of r r r~m peas of M~tuhw sorghum \*ui mcde ur Jmuary at NglL m 
-m N~gtnr .  There u u  a h~gh  ~nc~dencr of stem bonn and hec  spccics of 
w e n  dmafud at h e  lnsbtute for Apnlultural Research. Znnr .%me of Ihc 
hymenopruur purwtords rtPmi fmi pupae of the stem borers ~ 1 . e  Jenl to Dr P o W k  
m Wagentngm for tdenhficat~on 
13- 15 Jan A.M.B. Jagnc. Regtonal Adn~tn~srrdove Officer ISC, Nuuncy . 
27 Jan Henry Thompson. H-NWCP. 
3 - + ~ ~ 6  Rob Moss, ICKA, Wagen~ngen, Nclherlands. J .  Orchard and colleague, 
Pos~.harvcst p c s ~  ard qual~ty sectlori, NKI , I ~ n d o n .  
7 Feb Chns Okpala. Ccn~ml Bank of Nrgcna. Ikhr Convers~on Secrcunar, 
Lagos 
9-14 Feb J.Ci Ryan (DC;. ICKISA'T). Y 1- Nenc (I>IXj. ICKISAT) and H.W. 
Gtbbons (Execut~vr I ) ~ n c ~ o r ,  IS(' k WAPS) 
17-23 Fcb A.N. Venlaktsuani and L~xmtpam (Internal Aud~tors), I(' 
24-29 Fth A.R hs (;upla, Manager, I'fJS, IS(' 
1 1  Mar I>r S Obut i i ,  i'oordrnaror (Sorglnirn and M~ller Ccnrcr) Nat~onal 
Accelerated f:ocd f'rtductlon fJrogranl, Sarnaru 
18 Mar Doug 1.1nlc (Tcarn Ixader I .  Ci l% Tarawal~ (Agronomist) and K Agyertiang 
(Antrnal Sctent~sr), iL ( 'A ,  k ~ d u n a  
23 Mar Mark Swendsen. IFf'KI (IIMI). H'ashington. 0 . C ' .  
24 Mar G . I  .C .  Nwaka (Pacdologlst) arid J .IJ. Kwar~ (So11 Sctenust). llntvers~ty of 
Marduguri. 
5-8 Mar D.S. Murty visited ISC 
15-20Mar R.Taboa~endedIheKMP~n-housereview, ISC. 
17 Mar- 
18 April D.S. Murty went on home leave to India. 

Admmstranon closed tu boob of accounts for 199 1 , and ymparcd cap~lnl and o p c n t r o d  
comrmtmnt k, The p e r f o n n a ~ r  u p p w l s  of support staff wem analyzed d annu l  
lerocn vrtn IS& to ehgtble staff. 
ThlbC Other capital cmsauctton works frocn 1991 dlocabons, ~ i m c l y  canteen 
bwldmg, workshop bulkiing, and add loo4  storage space ur cumndy tn an dvnnctd 
stage, and ur expected to bc compktcd tn Apnl. Work on rrldtunnal offtce space 1s 
pmgrcssurg well. There was some dehy m the tnstrlllnt~on of the telephone rcyatcm due 
to &oddrhoMJ needs reported by the I d  Iclccom d e p m c n t  'The* have becn ordered 
and the ~nstallabon IS schedukd to be oornplctcd by CIIJ of April. I~~sullnuon of the 
glasshouse wrs sausfactonly completed 
A team of ~nvrnal  audttors from I( '  vt.rlted WASIP.M~II. The tarn reported 
verbally hat  chc systems and p r ~ ~ c d u r e s  WCR gerurally In order They offered 
wrgpsbons, and acuon w~ll  bc taken up111 rccelpc of the formal wpr t  tllraugh the 
Execuhve D~nc to r  
New and replacement capttal rucds for 1992 were prepared and suhlr~lncd lo the 
ED. 
Appropnak actlon wis mkcn with USAIL)-M~II for the nconc~ la t~on  a d final 
rcaltmcnt of h e  bilateral program account. DCLIIIS wcrc forwarded 10 l('-I^'~~cal for 
actlon. 
The DG, DDG and ED visrted die Samanko WASIP C:omplex and Sotuba Suluon 
From 19-20 February They met wtlli support suff and pr~nc~pal staff. T h ~ s  waa the DG's 
first v ~ s ~ t  to WASP-Mall. A courtesy call was ~liade to h e  Mlntstcr of Agncultun and 
mcehngs were held with IER and INSAH. 
Trul results were analyzed and reports were prepared. (;tarn samples (340) wen 
r e d  in laboratory for germtnartvn faculty, gcrmtnat~on energy, and grain mold 
mcdence. Grain m l d  reststant vmehcs were received from Senegal (G. 'Trouche), from 
IC, ISVHAT, and characlcnzauon tnals. Some breedlng lines were sent to Senegal and 
WASIP Nigena. 
Simple crosses and backcrosses camed out and some crosses w e n  sown for 
g e n e d o n  advancement. F, screening of some rainy season crosses was performed to 
introduce cytoplasm of grain mold resistant variety Into a composite entry. 
We continued to analyze rcurlts of 1991 tnais. Data from our ylebd loss 
cxpcnmnt on gray leaf spot conducted at Langorola showed h t  the d~fftrrnce b! g m  
we~ght between planu vtatcd wilh bcnomyl and non-treated plants was msigruficult (P 
S 0 5 )  Gnun weight was greater for plants trulcd than non mated plants m h x  out 
of tho seven genotypes tested. Loss in g m  weight was 8, 1 I ,  and 18% for ICSV 1OO1 
BF (Fnmrdp), Nagawhitc, d IS 13922 In other expcnments on yltld loss on sooty 
stnpc m gnm. wetght was up to 40% for thc genotype ICSV 745 at Samanlso. 
In h e  laboratory, we conarmed our studies on the wty stnpe fungus Ramulfspora 
sorghl and on col&rornchwn ~ramini~.ola ( nthracnose) We observed that corud~a of R. 
~ o r ~ h i  on w a r  agar hiid dunensions sun~lar to con~dla formed m name. In contrast, 
comdia f o m d  on PDA wen usually smaller In our antmpts to study the vanab~llty of 
C grummrcola, we obwrved the formauori of both oval and falcate corudla on PDA. In 
eddluon, mrnc ~solatcs d ~ d  not form setae In culture Thrs lamr observahon confirms 
resulu obmncd In 1 99 1 
Labomtory analysis of sorghum samples from 1991 ralny s e a m  tnals was 
completed; all data were analyzcd and prel~mlnary reports were wntten. Major results and 
fucure research emphasis on the subprogram were presented at WAS1P.M technical 
meehng held on 25 February 
Other technical acuvltics cons~sted of continuous reanng of head bugs and stem 
borers m the laboratory. lnitlation of Rhvs)prnhu screening test, and follow-up on off- 
senson mulriplicauons. i; 
Two repom, rncluding three years agronomic tnal results, wen ppared. (1) 
wEtucl~ du rnilieu et d r ~  rt*chnrclue~ ~ u l ~ u r u l r s  su  lr cornportrmenr cle diverse varit!fks & 
sor~hrr' (Feb 92) and (2) 'Evolu~ron ih id prtductron er a2 la firr1lu4 du 801 dam &s 
muions culturolcs incluunf du sor~ho,  &s l i~ununeuses,  el du coronnrer'. 
An off-season ma1 to smdy effects of post-flowenng water stress on 
sorghumlgroundnut intercrop was harvested. The coming season mal protocols prepand. 
Dr. P. Salez depanrd on 19 March to joln his new post with the EEC. Mr. 
Franc;ols Mamn (an agrononlist ass~gned by IRAT for overseas w n g )  who worked 
wth PS since m l y  199 1 .  wll  take care of the program und a new agronomist amves. 
Level 
A draft report combining data of the 1989 and 1990 seasons is nearing completion. 
Thrs npon wdI be presented in h e  form of a WASIP Economics Program Progress 
Repon. The 199 1 data are being verified and questionnaires are being modified to collect 
additional data in the 1992 season. 
We have had a sencs of pmllnt~nnry J ~ x u s s ~ o n s  wtth Ihe Agronorny and Sfn'p 
subprogram coMxnung on-fim m& We coductcd jomt rwwons to h e  study v ~ l h g c s  
to duully h m r r t o o p e r a t o r s ,  fields. urd r v a ~ h b ~ l r t y  of m m u n .  Detuls of rha 
e x p c ~ ~ c n d  protocols \nU be pnpazcd In A p d .  
We presented results of w r  on-going projccb and rublt~rttcd two ncw projects at 
the RMP In-House Rcvlew In M ~ r c h .  
Wc start& harvesang seeds multlplvd during the off-season for 1092 rey~lrnal 
vlnls We organucd a worlung group rneeung PI Sanunko on 9 and 10 March. P n n c ~ p d  
ltIVe5bgalOn from f w r  of the stx research projccts financed by lhc network prcscntcd 
their bust ~ w l t s  and were evaluatcd. The four projccu wcrc head bugs In Miill, long 
smut m Burklm Faso, 3npu In Ca~ncroon, .ind Whca[iSi)rphurn composiu: flcwr Irr 
N~gena .  Evaluators tncluded scuntislt from [he rrat~orial progrims of Mall, Ntgcr, and 
N~gena .  and from WASIP-blah 'I'he worhirrg group nrreurrg wax followed by a spccd 
mcchng on Sln,gu on I I and I? March at Silnranko. Slnqu rcsciirchers from lllr nnaonal 
program of Scncgal and Burkrna F a w  wcrc sponsored by the network Otticr pamcrpnnts 
mcluded rcpmsentiiuvcs from F A 0  rrglonal office 111 Accri, IWAICIRAD In B u r l u ~  
Faso. the Coordinator of the Pan-African S~r igu  Network, the Cwrdlnator of 
SAFGRADIIITA Cowpea Nctwork, WASIP-mall, anrl IS('. The objechves of h e  Slrigu 
m m g  were to d~scuss recent results obta~ned. 10 dcvclop common rewarch agcndas for 
vanous aspects of Slnfiu, and to synlhesrrc obscrvauons and rrsul~s presented. 
A kchmcal meeting was held on 25 February in which subprogram scientists and 
research assistants parbcipatcd. Research highlights and experimental plans for the 
coming season were prescnkd, followed by discussion. 
WASIP-Mali was ~nvitcd to send one representative to the IER Technical 
Cornmiaee Regional Metang 24-28 March. Dr. Thomas participated In ht meeting. The 
IER Cornminee Technical National Meeting will take placc In mid-April, w which all 
scientists an invited. 
Analysis of all trial results was completed. Submitted contribution for WA-ISC 
Annual Rcpon and presented project progrrss repom for In-House Review. 
Harvest of material sown in October was completed and management of Dectmbcr 
sown material 1s continuing. Thrs ~r~cludes materials to derive experimental varieties, 
multiplication of clitc Ilnes, crosslng block; sibling and crossing arc nearly completed. 
CL k c  23 - Jan 10, horne leave 
C 1- Feb 27 - March 9. to SADCClICRlSAT Zimbabwe 
AR March I - Apnl 9,  home leave 
PS March 14-1 7 ,  ISC 
PS March 19, final departure to j o ~ n  h ~ s  new post 
SKD March 19-24 , ISC 
SNL March 8 -  I 8. ISC 
17 Jan M Yudelman. F L. Nicoller from Ciba G e ~ g y .  
19-20 Feb J .G.  Ryan, Y.L. Nene. R.W. Grbbons 
18 Fcb-Mar 2 1,. Lamarque, Natronal Resource Inshtute. England 
28 Feb [IS Peace Corp Volunteer triilnees 
26 Feb-Mar 5 V . S . L .  Patl, Internal Audrtor ICRlSAT 
27 Feb-Mar 5 S Goode. Feb 27 - March 5 
ANNEXES 

ISC Information Servins January 28, 1991 
Subject Eng 1 i 8h Prench 
Germplasm Catalogs 2 0 
Plant Haterial Dasciptions 2 3 0 .  
Books 
Research Bulletins 
Information Bulletins 
Confsrence/Workshop Proceedings 
B~blioqraphiaa 
Newsletters 
General Audlence Publicat~ons 
. Audiovisual Materials 
h 
Tota 1 
I - - 
Sources : 
1. ICRISAT Publications Catalogue 1973-90 and 
I Publications Supplement. 
( 2 .  
-: Draft Publications Catalogue 1992 
Note: Thirty three publications in the 1992 Draft 
Publications catalogue are not included in the english 
count. Three publications from the 1992 Draft in french 
are included in the french count. This brings the count up 
, to 211 in english and 20 in french. 
Newsletters &ad Bulletins Receivod 
by the IBC Library 
~ 3 0 / 3 / 9 2 )  
Titra 
1. Whydah Newsletter African Academy of Science, 
Kenya 
2. INSAH Echo Institut du Sahel, Mali 
3. Echangeo Plus Ministere de 1'Agriculture 
et de llElbvaqe, Niger 
4. IUFRO Nows IUFRO Secretariat, Australie 
5 .  Rural Development Notes Waqeninqen, Allemagne 
6. Echo de 1' IITA IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria 
' 7 .  CGIAR Highlights CClAR Secretariat, Washington 
D.C. 
8. IITA Research Briefs IITA, Ibadan, Nigrria 
9. Palawi ja News CGPRT Centre, Indanesia 
10. Bulletin de liaison CIPEA, Addis Abeba 
11. I F C  International Potash Institute 
Switzerland 
1 2 .  Review IIMI, Sri Lanka 
13. CIPEA Actualiths CIPEA, Addis Abeba 
14. ILRAD Actualites 
15. ISNAR Newsletter 
ILRAD, Nairobi, Kenya 
ISNAR, The Netherlands 
16. C.A.B. International News C.A.B, England 
17. IAEA Newsbriefs IEAE, Vienne, Autriche 
18. CIMMYT Update CIMMYT, Washington, D.C 
19. Newsletter of SAFGRAD OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD, Burkina Faso 
20. Peanut news The Peanut CRSP, Georgia, USA 
2 1. Mutation Breeding Newsletter FAO/IAEA, Vienna 
22. Insect and Pest Control 
Newsletter 
Industry and Environlent 
Dryland Networks Propramme 
UNEP News 
Bulletin of the 
University of Reading, 
Agricultural Extension and 
Rural Development Department 
Info R3S 
Nouvelles Spot Newsletter 
Ressources GBnhtiques 
Forestieres 
News Cast 
Journal de d4veloppcment 
Economique 
Spore 
Sahel PV Info 
Bulletin du CIPEA 
Le Courrier 
Agroforestry Today 
LIAgriculteur Africain 
Research and Training 
Newsletter 
FAOIIAEA, Vienna 
UNEP, Paris, Franca 
IIED, Netherlands 
Rodale Internationn 1, Senogsl 
ORSMH, Paris, France 
CCE, Niger 
UNEP, Nairobi, Kenya 
University of Roadinq, 
United Kingdom. 
CORAF/CILSS, France 
Spot Imaqe, France 
FAo, Italie 
CAS'I', Amea, 1 owa 
National Chamber Foundation 
Washinqton, D.C. USA 
CTA, Waqeningen, Pays-Bas 
UC'rRfPV-lnstitut du Sahel 
Mali 
CIPEA, Addis Abeba 
ACP/CEE, Bruxelles, ~elgique 
international Council for 
Research in Agroforastry 
Nairobi, Kenya 
The Hunger Project Global 
Office, New York, USA 
Ministry of Agriculture 
and Livestock Development 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania 
Our Planet 
Plant Genetic Resources 
Newsletter 
Drouqht Network News 
Surveillance des acridiens 
au Sahel ( S A S )  
~groforosterie aujourd'hui 
Few8 B u l l e t i n  (AID Famine 
Early Warning System) 
Environment Events Record 
United Nations Environmnt 
Programme, Nairobi, Kenya 
Programme des Nations Unies 
pour lfevironnement, Kenya 
FAO/IBPGR, Italie 
International Drought 
Information Center, Nebraska, 
Lincoln, USA 
CIRAD/PRIFAS, ~ontpellier, 
France 
ICRAF, Kenya 
Fews Project,Tulane/Pragma 
Group, USA 
UNEP, Kenya 
